
MF 037 "Life of the Maine Lobsterman" project interviews

Note: Accessions NA 747 - NA 750 were at one time designated as the
"Lobsterman's Life Project" while the other accessions inlhis collection were
desig_nated_ as the "Life of the Maine Lobsterman project." In September, 1999,
for the sake of clarity, and since the interviews were done roughlf around the
same_ years' I assigned all of the following accessions to a single collection
called the "Life of the Maine Lobsterman Project Interviews." --Steve Green

747 Lafond, Mark. (FO 197) Spring 1973. Maine: Winter Harbor. I77 pp. Tape: 2 hrs. w/
brief cat. & trans. Interviews with Dale Torrey. [Life of the Maine Lobsfeiman-Project] T569

-T573
748 llwell, lecky, (FO 197) Spring 1973. Maine: Lincolnville. 88 pp. T
cat. & trans. Interviews with Frank Dyer. [Life of the Maine Lobsterman
T576

ape:
Proj

2 hrs. w/ brief
ectlT574 -

749 Lello, Jayne.-(FO 197) Spring 1973. Maine: Tenant's Harbor, Port Clyde . I77 pp. Tape: 3
hrs. w/ brief cat. & trans. Interviews with Sherwood Cook, lobster fisherman; Ernest Maloney,
fisherman; Holace Chadwick,lobster fisherman. [Life of the Maine Lobsterman Project] T57i

- T581

750 Rarvding, faith-A. (FO 107 & 197) l973.Maine: Long Island and Casco Bay.295 pp.
Tape: 4 hrs. w/ brief cat. & trans. Interviews with Joe and Evelyn Horr, Leon andLeila Hon
about lobster fishing, fishing, clamming, trawling, sword fishing, shad fishing, and the Seventh
Day Adventist Churchl photos, P442-P444.lLife of the Maine Lobsterman Projectl T582

- Ts89

897 Taylor, David. Summer I974.Maine: Swan's Island. 28 pp. Tape: I hr. w/ brief cat. &
trans. Interview with Tim Staples,lobster fisherman, about learning where to set traps,
equipment used, costs, money management, territoriality, opinions on laws, trap limits, closed
season, etc. Life of the Maine Lobsterman Project. T866

898 Taylor, David. Fall1974. Maine: Monhegan Island. 25 pp. Tape: llzhr. w/ brief cat. &
trans. Interview with Sherm Stanley, Jr. about lobster fishing, types of boats, gear, costs, traps,
co-ops, laws, etc. Life of the Maine Lobsterman Project. T867

899 Taylor, David. summer r974.Maine: Friendship. 9 pp. Tape: ll2rn. w/ brief cat.
Interview with Al Roberts about lobster buying and Friendship Sloops--when built, distinctive
features, number still in existence. pife of the Maine Lobsterman Project] T868

970 Taylor, David. Summer 1974.Mune: Stonington. 10 pp. Tape: I hr. w/ brief cat.
Interview with Andy Gove about experiences as a lobster fisherman. [Life of the Maine
Lobsterman Projectl T97 0

971'Taylor, David. Summer I974.Malrne: Lincolnville. 10 pp. Tape: t hr. w/ brief cat.
Interview with Joe Charczynski about worming and lobster fishing. [Life of the Maine
Lobsterman Projectl T97 I
972Taylor, David. Summer 1974.Mune: Beals. 7 pp. Tape: ll?hr. w/ brief cat. Interview
with Ralph Alley about lobster fishing. [Life of the Maine Lobsterman Project] T972

973 Taylor, David, Summer l9l4.MalLne: Kennebunkport. 14 pp. Tape: t hr. w/ brief cat.
Interview with Stillman Griffin about lobster fishing. [Life of the Mainb Lobsterman Project]
T973

!!a\qy]or, David. Summer 1974.Maine: Islesford. 15 pp. Tape: t hr. w/ cat. Interview with
Harold Finnemore about lobster fishing. [Life of the Maine Lo-bsterman Project] T974

975 Taylor, David. Summer 1974. Mune: New Harbor. 12 pp. Tape: t hr. w/ cat. Interview



with Edgar Drisco about lobster fishing. [Life of the Maine Lobsteiman Project] T975

982 Taylor, David. Summer L974. Maine: Kittery. 45 pp. No Tape. Brief cat. & trans.
Interview with Lyman "Gus" Alley about his experiences as a lobsterman. ll-ife of the Maine
Lobsterman Projectl t982.1I

1996 .Taylo1, pavid. Summer 1974. Matne: Friendship. 3 pp. Tape: Il2hr. approx.
Interview with Stillman Havener about lobstering. pife of the Maine Lobsterman-Projectl
T1963

2005 Taylor, David. FaIl1974. Maine: Rockland. 3 pp. Tape: t hr. Interview with Les
Dyer of Vinalhaven and Rockland, Maine concerning the founding of the Maine Lobstermen's
4s-s^ociation. Dyer was the first president of the MLA. ll.ife of the Maine Lobsterman Project]
T1969
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B I 808023 Last undated: 07-l 9-BI Dreated: 0?-25-53 Revision: 7
81 LANE: enE 03 ARCHIUET on€a frS BIB LUL: - 07 BCDDEZ: -
Oi SKIP: A A4 CAT D: OZ_?S-SJ A6 HAT TYPE: - AB IOUNTRY:
0E INSTITUTI0NUnlversity of I'laine, 0rono
l0 ACCESSI0l.l *na897
il t'lflt4E Taylor, Davrd" collectirr
l? TITLE IMaine iobster'r'ran ir-rter-viet^rl , Sumner- I5?4
l3 FHYS DESij i itenr , ( 28p. )

i4 FHYS DESC I audrotape r'eei ( t hr. )

15 N0TE l'laterials located in: Northeast Archivee of Fpllr. Ir-lre and 0r'al
History, l"larne Foltllif e Center " Universi ty of i"larne, 0rono

l6 NOTE Independent collection of f oIk lore rlaterial , contributed to the
Fir'-hi.vee, AurdrotaFe i-€f erenie number-. i s TSE6.

l? SUBJECT Lob=ter'r'ren
l8 SUEJECT I=lands --l'laine
I 3 L0CffL SUB,I Lob s i er i ns
iE LOCAL SUBJ Coastal stonies
71 LOCAL sUBJ Fishing indr-rstry
?t LODftL SUEJ Lobster boats
?3 L0CAL SUB,i Lobster traps
i4 GENRE Intervrer,rs aat
25 GENRE Independent f iel dr,ror I
:6 ftDD fiUTHOR SiapIes, Trn, informant
ZT GE0TjRAPHiC United States l'1aine Hancock County SLran's IsIand
lS |,UMI{ARY Contarns inter-vier,r Lrith Tir.l StapIes, lobster- f rsher-rqan, abor-rt

learninE uJher'e to ret traps , eqLriprrent used , cc!st E , Fioney
FldndgeFlent, territoi-r.rlrty, opinions on lai-rs, 1.r-6.F lirn:r-ts,
closed EeaFon, €tr:. (Lif e pf the l'laine Lob=tei-rqdn Pro;ect. )

iS ACCESS No r-es-trrct -ions on access .

U0 ftCCESS Ar'chrval Freterials acce=sed through user- r-equesi t'i staf f .

Photocopy ser-vrce .evarlable .rt norninal fee. Infor'r'lation on
I iterany- r-ights evai lable in the Ar'chives.

31 FII'lD AIDS !,ub.1 ect, place-nane -rnd Fer-EGn-l 1*nar're inde:.;es avail-ahLe rn the
ffrchives.

J? l4fiR[ neu
lJ |''lARC enrr



B r fifiFfi35 I a=l rrnrlatcrl | 61'7- I C-93 Cr-e+a*.ed: 0i-i5-53 Revision: E

A1 LfttrlG: ens 0I ARCHIUE: onea 05 BIE LVL: - @7 SCODE3: -
Eri SI,,IP: q U4 CAT D: 02-?5-93 OE T4AT TYPE: - O$ COUNTRY:

@9 INETITUTI0NUnivenrity of f*laine, 0rono
1 0 ACCESSI0N #na838
I I NAI'IE Taylor, David, cc-rllector-'
l? TITLE IMaine Iobstermdn intenr,ier,r], FalL i9?4
13 PHYS DESC 1 itenq, (35p.i
14 FHYS DESC I audiotape reel (0.5 hr-. )

15 N[TE l"laterrai= located rn: lrioniheast frchives of Falklore and 0r'al
Hrstory, l'l,rine Foltrlife Center, Univet-aity of Maine, 0rono

l E l',l0TE IndeFendent coi lect ion of f oltr lore material , contr'ibui.ed ta t he
firchive:. Audrotape i'-ef et-ence trurqber- rr TEE?.

l7 SUBiECT Ieland:- --fiaine
18 :-jUBJECT Lob=termen
I S L0CAL SUBJ Lobster-inq
?0 L0CAL BUBJ Coast.rI stor-ies
71 LOCftL EUB.T Fishing industr-y
t.i L0CAL SUBJ Lobster- boats
23 LfiCfil- SUBJ Lob s t er t rap s
:4 GEiURE Ini,er-vler,rs aat
ZS 6ENRE Independent f rel dr.ror'[r
ZE ADD frUTH0R Sirnley, Sherrn, inf ot-r'rant
?7 GE0GRAFHIC United €,tater lulaine l'lonhegan Isiand
:8 SUI'INARY Contains intervier,r with Sherrq Stanley , Jr ' about lobeter'

fishing, types of boatF, geaF, cr-iste, t.raps, {:o-cF5, Iatls-, etc'
i Ll f e of t he l'laine Lobster-rqan Pr-o3ect . )

?3 ACCESS lJo r-estr-ict ions on access.
3ln ACCESS firchivai r'tater:.als accesled ihrou,lh user' t-eqi-resi 'r.o =taf F.

Photocopy ierv.!-ce availahle at nL-l14inal f*e. Infprr.ration cn
iiierary r-ightE ava.iLable in the ftrchives"

li FItID AIDg Sub ject , place-narre and perEonal-nene indeile= avai IabIe rn the
firchives.

l; t"irqRc lqelr
33 ['1ARC eng
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f, $r ogT :
H I Ult4 /555 LA5t uDdated: Ul 1- l4-5:1 l;r-eatefl: !4,/ I H-UJ Hevi s ion: b

01 LANG: eng 03 ARCHIUE: onen 05 BIB LUL; - O7 BCODE3: -
0? SI{IP: A A4 CfiT D:0?-15-33 06 NAT TYPE: - 08 COUNTR/:
03 INSTITUTI0NUni'rer-sity of l'1aine, 0rono
I 0 SHELFLIST *F0l 57/Sp73
I 1 ACCESEI0N #na747
I ? NAI1E LaFond , l'4ark , col lector
13 TITLE ILobsterman's Iife ir-rtervieus]" lS73
I4 PHYS DESC I itelr, ( 17?p. )

l5 PHYS OESC 5 audiotape reels (2 hrs. )

I E N0TE ['laterials Iocated in: Nor-theast Archi.ves of Folk]ore and 0raI
Hi=iory, I'larne Foik Iif e Center., University of i"laiire, 0r-ono

17 N0TE Cornpleted f or UI"IO counse: FoIHIor-e lS? , Spr-ing Semester- 1373.
Audrotape ref er.ence nunbers dr-e T56g-T57J.

I I SUBJECT Lobstermen
1 E L0CfiL SUBJ Lob s i, er- i ng
t0 LDCAL SUBJ Conr"runitv I r f e
? I L0CAL SUBJ Fishing industr-y
l2 GENRE Student fi.eldr,rork
23 EENRE Intervier,rs aat
I4 fiDD AUTH0R Tor-re1r, DaIe, inf ornant
Z5 GE0GRAPHIC Uni ted States l'1aine Hancocl.r f,ounty t*l inter. Hanbor
.16 SUNMARY Contains j.nter-vieus wi.th DaIe Tonrey " ( Lobeterrnan s Lr f e

Proj ect . )

!7 ACCESS No resirict ions on access.
?8 ACCESS ftrchrval materials accessed through user- r'eqnest to staff.

Photocopy senvice available at nor,r inal fee, Infonri,stion on
Iiterar'y rightE avdilable in the Archives.

IS FIIID AiDS Sub.i ect , p Iace-nanne and per-sonaI-name indeaes avai Iable rn the
Archives.

3''Z I"|ARC rrerr
3 l NfiRC eng



B 1 @07567 Last uodated: 07-14-83 Cneatedt @7-lg-S3 Revision: 6

&1

D2
0s
1A
1l
1A
IL

1Z

l.+
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16

PHYS

PHYS

NOTE

NOTE

DEsC
DESC

LAtl6: eng @3 ARCHIVE: onea @5 BIB LUL: - tr7 BCODE3:
SiiIP: 8 @4 CAT D: O:*1S-33 06 I'IAT TYPE: - A8 COUNTRY:
INSTITUTI0NUnivensitiv of lulaine, 0rono
SHELFLIST #F0l 5?/Sp?3
ACCESSi0N #na748
NAt"lE Elr,reI I , Eechir , col lector
TITLE ILobsternan's life intervier,rsi, ]S73

1?

I itern, (88p. )

3 audiotape reels ( 2 hns. )

Matenials Iocated in: Nontheasi Ar-chives of Folklone and 0r-aI
Histony , l'1arne FoILI i f e Center , Universrtv of Maine , 0r-ono
Colrp leted f or Ul'10 course: FoIk lore I E7 , Spring Sernester I S?5.
Audiatape reference numbers f,re T5?4-T57E.
Lob s t er-men
Lobstering
Corqmunity life
Frshrng industr.v
Student f rel dr^ror-l';

Intervieuls,rat
Dyer, FranH. infornna-nt
United States Maine l.'Jaldp County Lincolnville
Coniains inierviews urith Franl'; Dver-. ( Lobstet-man's Li f e Pro ject .

)

No restrict iorre on access.
Ar-chival nater-ials flccessed through user r'equest to staf f .

Photocopy service available at nonqinal fee. Ilrfonmation on
Irtenary riqhts available in the Archives.
5ub jeci , place-ndrqe and personal-nanre indeiles avai lable rn the
Anchi'res.
rqeu

eng

1 8 SUBJECT
I 5 LOCAL SUBJ
20 LOCAL SUBJ
: i LOCAL SUBJ
i: BENRE

23 6ENRE
24 ADD ffUTHOR

25 GEOGRAPHiC
?6 SUI.lI4ARY

I / rluub'rb
r L{ fiLLt5 5

?9 FIND AIDS
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B 1 007579 Last urdeted:07-14-93 Cneai,ed: 02-l9::93 Revision: 5
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Lrtttl6 : eng 03 ARCH I VE : onea 05 B I B L\/L :

SKIPr g 64 CAT D: 0i-15-33 0E t"1fT TYPE:
Il'l'STiTtlTI0t'lUniversity of lulaine, 0r'ono
SHELFLiST +F0l 97/Sp?3
ffCCEEEI0N #na?49
NAl"lE LeI Io , Jayne , coI lector
TITLE ILobsterr4tsl-r s iife intervieu-rsl, 1S?J

07 BC00E3:
O8 COUNTRY

PHYS DESC

PHYE TIESC

[IOTE

I ? NOTE

i E SUBJECT
I E LOCriL SUEJ
2O LOCfiL sUBJ
21 LOCAL SUEJ
2? GEI{RE

23 GENRE

Z4 EENRE

:5 ffDD ftUTHOR

?E ADD AUTHOR

37 ADD AUTHOR

:8 GEOGRAPHIC

2S GEOGRAFHJC

30 sut.lt"tflRY

i r ftuutbb
J.: flLr-ts 5b

J] FIf![ fiID-F;

34 I'rARC

.ib nftHU

I itenn, (l?7p.)
5 ar-rdroiape r-eeIs ( 3 hr's. i
l"lateriais Iocateri in: i'lortheast ftrchives of Folklore and 0r'aI
History. l"laine Foli;Iiie Cenier = Unrver-=ity of lo'laine, 0rcno
Donrpleted f or U['10 cour.se: FolF lor-e l5?, 5pr'rng Sennesier 1S?3.
Audioiape r'efenence numbers are T5??-T581.
Lob s i ermelr
L-obster-ing
Comfiunity I i fe
Fishrng industr-v
Student f ielduorl,r
Inter-vier,rs aat
BrrrBr-aphies aat
Cooi:, Sher-r,rood, inf ormant
i'laloney. Erne=t, infor-mant
Chadwicl.:,, HoIace, inforr'iant
Uniied Siates Maine F,nor Couniv Pori Clyde
United States Plarne l.ino:'t Cor-rnty Tenant's Harbor'
Contains interviews r,rith: Sherr,rood Cook. Icbsi;en f isherman;
Ernest Maioney, lisherman; Holace Chadwicl.:., Iohster f isherrqan.
Lobster-r'lan's Li f e Prc ject . )

No r-estr-rct ion= on access.
ffrchival- nnateri.als acces=ed thrrrugh user reqr-test to siaf f .

Photocopy set-vice available at norninal fee. Infort{ation on
J-iter-,er-y r-ights aviii-rbIe in the Ar-chive5.
9ubJer:t , place-nat're anci personfrl-name inde:,;es avai lable in the
Anchives.
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LANG: eng 03 ARCHIUE: oned 05 BIB LUL: - A7 BCODE3: -
SHIP: 0 04 CflT D: 0?-1S-S3 0E l"lftT TYPE: - gS COUNTRY:
INSTITUTI0NUniversitir of lulaine, 0rono
bl'itLFl-l5 I Tl-Ul lzr I I l3 I i
ACCESSiOfI #na750
NAI{E Rar,-rding, Farth A, , collector-
TITLE ILob=ierman's life inienviews]. 1573
PHYS DESC I itenr, (ZBSp. )

PHYS DESC E ar-rdioiape reeis i 4 hr=. )

PHYS DEF,C 3 photographs
hlOTE l'laterials Iocaled in: ltlontheast Ar-chives of Foliilor-e and ilr-rI

Histor5', Marne FoIt.life Center, Universit;r oi l'iaine, 0t-ono
NOTE Colrpleted t'or UiulD cour-se: FoIF Ior-e 107, aiso Fc'IkIore 1-9?, in

I S7l . AudrotaFe ref erence nur,lberE are T582-T58E. Photograph

]9 FII'ID ffIDS

i-ef erence nurnbers ane F442-P444.
Lob s t err'ren
[,Jonnen' s studies --Maitre
Religion
Lobstering
Fishir-rg industr-y
Comrnunity Iife
Churc hes
LJonren

Student freldwor-lt
Intervierrrs -:,a-t
Pho t ogr"ap hs
Horr, Joe, infornqant
Horr, Evelyn, informant
Hor-r, Leon, inf orrqant
Horr' , Lei 1a , inf ornrant
Urrited States lolaine Cunber-Iand Count-v Casco Ba;v

United Siaie= l'laine f,umber-iand Cc'unt1' Long i= land
Coniains inter-vieus rlith Joe and Evelyn Horr , and Leon and Ler Ia
Horr-, abaut iobster- f ishrng, irshinE, clannning, trawling,
sr,ror-df ishing , shad f ishing , and the Seventh Dai' Advent ist
Chr-rrch. (Lobster'Fran's Life Pnolect" i
ltlo restrrct ions on accesE.
rlrchival prateriaiF accessBd through user- reque,:t to staf i "

FhotocoF,v ser-vic-,e ai,aiiable at nominal fee, Infont.qation Gn

I iter-aly r-rEhis avai lable in the Archii'es.
liub;ecr, place-narre and Fensonal-narne inde;es available rn the
Ar-chii,es.
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:8 GENRE
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30 .qDD AUTHOR
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RESULTS OF "SURVEY OF I,IAINE LOBSTERING INDUSTRY''

Total ltlumber of Responses = 416

Ques. # Yes

I
2a

b
c
d
e
f

3
4
5
6
7
B

9a
b
c

10
ll
t2
l3

Ques. # Yes Nollo

306 110
300 87lB3 159
44 293

ll3 lB9
?35 tzl
off-shore draggers, pollution
258 136
204 189
234 175
163 228
368 29373 28
?0 17
45 37
106 130
136 260
173 237
l4l 249lll5-3/l: 136, 4lls-611: lI

6115-8ll: 27, i,lone at all 134,
Some other time: various116 304

152 264

l6
l7
IB
l9
20
2la

b
c

22
23
24
25
26
27

212 I90
298 116
63 344

109 300
lB6 225
96 202
73 212

100 217
240 166
169 240
172 ?44
?18 lB9
196 193

$10--e3; $20--10; $25--7

l4
l5



Nane Town Meeting Place

SI.]RVEY OF },IAINE LOBSTERING INDUSTRY

The following itens deal with some statlstical lnformatlon and data whlch would
be helpful to the Marlne Resources Conrnittee in handling this legislation concernlng
the lobster industry.

Do you believe the lobster lndustry ln l'lalne is in trouble?
Yes No

2. The lobster catch In 1972 was down to 15 million pounds. This ls a decrease
of 3 ntlllon por.rnds from 1971 and 7 mlllion pounds from 1968. To what do you
attrlbute thLs decrease?

Please anslter (a) Over flshlng (too many traps) Yes No
all questlons (b)

(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

Over fishing (too nany men) Yes No
Legal neasure (3 3/16") belng too shorr
Atmospheric and Lreather conditlons Yes
Part tiners Yee No
Other (please speclfy)

3. Do you thtnk the wardens ln your area do their Job as lt should be done?
Yee No
Couments

4. I{ould the lobster lndustry be helped lf the number of Sea and Shore Fisherles
wardens were increased? Yes No If yes, how nany more wardens?

resent number of wardens te 37.)

Do you thlnk an increase ln flnes for vioLating Sea and Shore Fisherles laws
would help the lobster lndustry? Yes

I,Iould you favor reorganlzation of the Sea and Shore Fisheries Department into
a Marlne Resources Department ln wtrtch the Conrmissloner would have broad adninl-
strative authority to enact regulatlons with the advi-ce and consent of a Fisheries
council, conslsting of menbers of the flshery industry? Yes

Do you favor Senator Hathawayts legislatlve proposal, wtrichr lf enacted, would
extend U.S. ftshing rights to the outer edge of the Atlantlc Continental Shelf?
Yes No

Do you favor Congressman Cohenrs legteLatlve proposal, whlchr lf enacted, would
extend U.S. flshlng rlghts for 200 ufles, as some other count,ries are presently

Yes No
No

L

clalnlng? Yes No
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tl] 443 g. This questlon pertalns to trap J-lmit'
whlch pertains to the allea--Jeg-fish'

(a) From Maine
would you
boat? Yes
If not, what lltrdt on traps would You suPPort

-New Hampshire border ro cape Elizabeth (oistrict //1) '
support a law which woul-d ltnit traps to 400 per

No Does not aPPIY Eo me

Please answer the question
L.D.

?

(b)

(c)

Elizabeth to Pemaquid Point (District /12)' would
rt a law which would limit traps to 600 per boat?

No Does not aPPlY to me If
not, what li mit on traps would you suPPort?

From Cape
you suPPo
Yes

From
would
boa t?

Pemaquld Point to l"lalne-Canadian border (Dls
you support a law which would llmit traps t

Yes No Does not aPPIY to

trict /13) ,
o 300 per
me

L. D. llr443 10.

If not, what limlt on traPS would you suPPor t?

tlould you suPPort the divislon of the coastal state lnto 3 separate
dlstricts with 3 dlfferent trap limits? Yes- 

- 
No

L.D. llL443 11. If a trap ltmlt is enact,ed, would you supPort a law which allowed a
boat, an addttto.,al 100 traPs for taklng a stern man? Yes

L.D. 1443 L2.

No

L.D. llL443 13. l^lhat tlme for a trap ]-lnlt count wouLd You suggest?
January 15 to Dlarch
June 15 to August 1

If a trap Lltrtit ls enacted, would you supPort a

the trap l1mlt can be enforced by counting traP

1 ; APrll 15 to June 1

: None at all

L.D.//131620.WouldyousupportalawwhlchremovedEhe
measure from 5 inches, thereby permitting

closed season so that
s on the shore? Yes

L.D. tlL444 15. lrould you supPort a law whlch would prohlblt hauling after 4 p'm' year

round? Yes No

16. would you support a law whlch would prohlbit haullng after 4 P'n'

Sone other tlme (Please sPeclfy)

L.D. tlL446 14. Would you suPport a law wtrlch woul-d prohlblt haultng on Saturdays from

June 1 through August 31? Yes

from

June I through August 31-? Yes No

L. D. ll9L3 L7, lJouldyousuPPortal'awwhlchchangedthe}{ainepunchforegg.bearlng
femaLe from the mlddle flipper to .lth.t of the slde fllppers?
Yes No

L.D. tll318 18. I^IouId you supPort a law which lncreased the minimum caraPace length
;;;;r; UV fTiO inch a year from Ehe present 3 3/l-6 inch measure to

3L inches over a flve year perlod? Yes- No

19. I,IouId you suPPort a law whlch lncreased the minimun carapace length
;;;;;.; uv rTiO inch from the presenE 3 3l16 measure to 3\. inches'l

Yes

maxlmum caraPace length
larger lobsters to be

Yes Nolegally taken?
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L.D. tlL3L7 2L. I,Iould you support a lard which requlred all traps to be "vented"
(1.e. raised bottom lath)?

Please anslrer (a) L L/2" Yes No
all questlons (b) I 5/8" Yes

(c) L 3/4" Yes
No
No

L.D. 111566

L.D. tlL578

22. Would you support a so-called "implled consent law" in whlch any
person r.rho recelves a llcense thereby consents to the inspection
and search of all his boats, vehicles, and buildlngs, md any box,
bag, or other contalner found in his possession which uray be used
ln cormectlon with the buslness act, or activlty covered by the
llcense or permlt issued and for the seizure of contraband and
evldence thereln found? Yes No . No dwelllng house
may, however, be searched wlthoil-search htarrant., and then only
in the daytime.

23. Would you support a law which licensed a boat to fish for lobsters?
Yes No

L.D. llL578 24. I{ould you support a law whlch increased the license fee to $50. The
proceeds of whlch would be dlvided ln the followlng manner: $10 for -
seed lobsters; $20 for lobster research; and $20 for hiring addltional
wardens or purchasing equLpment for the wardens t use? Yes
No

L.D. llL578 25. I,Iould you support a law whl-ch ftoze l-lcehses at the 1973 level until
the license level- has dropped to 5'000 by failure to renelt or
attritlon? Yes No

L.D. #1578 26. Would you support a lan whlch all-owed Maine high school students to
have a speclal- llcense (aserrning that other licensing qual-lflcations
have been net) for $25 to flsh 150 traPs from June 1 through
sep tember 30? Yes No

27. If you would not support the above schedule of license fees, what
would you recommend?

28. llhat percentage of pereonal lncome do you recelve from lobsterlng?
from all ftshlng J obs

29. In addition to your onn llcense, how many lobster licenses are held
in your iumediate fantly? (1.e. wlfe and children under 16 years old)

30. Your license nunrber ls

Wlrat ls the average total nunber of traps whlch you fished during L972?

Do you fish trawls? Yes No

THANK YOU FOR YOT'R ASSISTANCE!

33. Comments: (Please be speclflc and key coments to questions on
back page)

31

32
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Possible 1200-1700 Spills
While no startling findings were devel-

oped by the study, it did plot and cata.
log all that was on record about most of
the spills in Maine over the last 20 years.
This is a start in building a baseline of
information prior to more extensive
programs such as sampling the hydro-
carbon background levels for areas of

_ high or low spill incidence along the
coast.

...conoentration of spilled oil
in sediments may increase...

the envirorunent. The area which will
ultimately be affected by spillage
will depend on the currents which carry
the suspended and dissolved petroleum,
and on the movement of sediment which
has become contaminated. In the West

Falmouth spill, oil was still spreading to
new areas a year after the accident, pre-
sumably due to the movement of sedi-
ment.

66 68 70 72
One suggestion made in this study

is what the actual number of spills in
Portland Harbor may have been over
the past 20 years. This extrapolation
is made from the known volume of in-
coming crude oil arriving at Portland
Pipeline. Figure 1 shows a guess at the
probable number of ipills assumed.
The total number could be from 1200
to 1700 since 1953. Although present
conditions of controlled and boomed
Ioading sharply reduced the amounts
escaping in spills, this number is a start-
ing point for assessing what has been
going on in a major oil handling harbor
such as Portland which in 1971 landed
about 30 million tons of all oil products.

The TRIGOM report titled ,,An,His-

torical Review of Oil Spills Along the
Maine Coast" is being published this
month. Principal investigator for the
study was Ned Shenton, a contributor
to MCF. Copies will be available through
TRIGOM, 96 Falmouth Street, Poriland,
Maine 04103.

YEAR
Summory Plot of Portlond Spitls ond Suggested
Ertropololion of Previous Spills , l95O - 1972
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CONVEYORS GENERAL MACHINE WORK SUMP PUMP

DOWN EAST
MACHINE & ENGINEERING INC.

107 Bowery Street
Both, Moine 04530w
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(2O7) 443-6256

Fisherman's

Div. of Comme?clal
Balt Go.

Custom hung gill nets of all kinds
Hydraulic pot haulers, winches
Hydraulic trap landers
Authorized distributor of Black
Oil Clothes
Plastic coated trap wire
Hydraulic & Power Steering

in hydraulic fishing gear
Used Gill Net Lifters
Supplier of trawl wire.

Contact: Danny Chick
25 Union Wharf
Portland, Maine 04104

1.774_3953

Supply

trawl gear

WHITCOMB
RADAR CO.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, ME. 04538
Route g6 633-4863

DEA,LING IN

[Yladne ilectronics
COMPLETE LINE OF

l{avigational Aids

Radios - Radar

& Auto-Pilots

Boothbay Region Radio Shack

ALSO HOME OF

(same location -Tel. 633-2655)

a

Maine Compass SEA V/CES is pleased to be appointed as Maine dealer for the
Bonzer Marine RADAR. We have tested and evaluatd this qualiry, U.S. made
instrument aboard our boat "MACOMSER" and find it an ideal short range nav-
igating aid exceeding all our expectations. We especially like the* 

Eage of installation-a real do-it-yourself , no expense proiect. Just locate
rcanner and indicator and run two wires.

' Low total weight - 17 pounds for scanner assembly, 5 pounds fo;r indicator.
' Two control operation - one for nnge,2500 yds.,250 yds. and 50 yds, the
other for on-off and vnsitivity.
' Low power drain - only 24 watts, l lv - 30v D.C.
' Full year warranty - how many other marine electronics offer as quch?.
' Low price - $1495 list complete, however, we have our usual "Fisherman
Pricc". Contact-Bill Rice right away for exact figure and further deails.

"MACOMSER", our company boat is dtown abve with the BONZER
BADAR sanner at the masthead. Other products aboard ara Electro
Marine Systems togs, speedometers and wind instruments; Danforth &
Ritchie compass*; depth sunders and VHF radios for demonstration
April through Novernber.

,\AAINE COMPASS SERVICES
1 Pleasant St., Yarmoutlr, Maine 04096 .1-20?.846-4814

Complete Compas Sales, Repairs & Adiusting

BONZE.R;

MARINE...RADAR

Fog Cutter

sR-20
RADAR ar BONZER
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One of the major changes that occurred
in the reorganization of the Maine Db-
partment of Sea and Shore Fisheries to
form the Maine Department of Marine
Resources was the change in the status
of the Fisheries Advisory Council. The
former Fisheries Advisory Council had
little impact on the policies and function
of the Department of Sea and Shore
fisheries. It consisted of five members
of Maine's fishing industry that were
appointed by the Governor as an advis-
ory committee to aid the Commissioner
in establishing broad goals within the
fishing industry. Its main responsibility
was to meet bi-annuallv with the Com-
missioner of Sea and Sirore Fisheries to
make industry recommendations. It
had no power of decision making and
was, in effect, only advisory in capa-
city, often invisible and unknown.

New Dimensions
With the formation of the Department

of Marine Resources, the Fisheries Ad-
visory Council assumed an entirely new
dimension because of the broad powers
conferred upon it by the Legislature.
The DMR Advisory Council is now a di-
rect reprdsentative of the Maine Com-
srercial fishing industry, and as such,
safeguards industry interests. It is also
the intent that the DMR Advisory Coun-
cil inform the Commissioner of the needs
of our sea to consumer system and to aid
him to implement changes for improved
conservation and utilization of our re-
newable marine resources. Specifically,
its basic powers are that any regulation
originated by the Commissioner of the
Department of Marine Resources must
meet the approval of the Advisory Coun-
cil and no lease of tidal waters or flats
can be consumated without its ratifica-
tion.

The DMR Advisory Council, consisting
of nine members of the Maine fishing
industry was confirmed by the Gover-
nor's Advisory Council November ll,
1973. Note the roster (following) of the
elrrently appointed members, listing
their residence by County, which con-
ceiveably will be the area that they will
individually represent most fully; the na-
ture of the type of fisheries business
that they personally conduct; and the
specie of the renewable marine resource
with which they are most involved and
of which they are most knowledgeable.

It is assumed that the reason for en-
larging the Department of Sea and Shore
fisheries Advisory Council of five mem-
bers to form the present nine member
DMR Advisory Council was to obtain
a mone uniform representation along
the entire coast and to gain such diver-
sity of industry interests among the
membership drat there would be present
at least one member of the council who
is knowledgeable of a specific segment
of the fisheries and the marine resource
involved therein. In checking this roster
of the current nine members of the DMR
Advisory Council, some inequalities in

. geographic and industry representation
might be pointed out, but this should
not prove to be a serious detriment to
the function of this council. Three new
appointments will be made in 1974 and
three in 1975. In the interim, any des-
crepancies that become apparent should
be corrected through future appoint-

Role For Expanded

DMR Advisory Council

structive suggestions by fishermen, pro-
cessors, and dealers can be relayed to a
member of the Advisory Council in or-
der.that it may come to the attention
of the Commissioner for consideration,

The organization of the Departrnent
of Maine Resources has laid the ground

work for major progress with our fish'
eries, Great strides can be made in con-
servation, propagation and utilization of
all our renewable marine resources

through expansion of biological and tech-

nical research and marketing. If opti-
mum results are to be obtained there
should be a maximum involvement of
industry members.

As the MAINE COMMERCIAL FISH'
ERIES has such broad coverage of the
Maine fishing industry, it is the hope of
this writer that the roster of the nine
members of the Council will prove help'

ful for future reference by fishing industry
members. This roster will make readily
available the addresses of the member
to be contacted whenever there is tJre

occasion to communicate with the Coun-
cil. This Council is the direct industry
representative and is the best and most
direct communication link between the
fishermen and the Department of Marine
R,esources. It is hoped that there will
be no hesitation by the fishermen to
personally participate in programs go
improve his segment of the industry
through communication with the mem-
bers of the Advisory Council.

There is one industry that deserves
emphasize at the meetings o the DMR
Advisory Council, namely aquaculture,
which is a new Maine industry. Because
of the leasing laws passed by the l06th
Legislature,. aquaculture now has a poten-
tial to become a major asset to fishing
industry members. The Adivsory C.oun-
cil appears to have no members that are
involved in depth with aquaculture and
therefore anyone within the State who
has expertise in aquaculture should vol-
unteer data and information to the Ad-
visory Council. This is particularly per-
tinent owning to the Advisory Council
'possessing the veto of any lease appli-
cation for aquaculture within our Maine
coastal area. It is my contention that
every application for lease of tidal wa-

d

for the effects it may produce on the
environment, the marine resource, and
the corresponding industry. In order
to render wise decisions on lease applica-
tions the Advisory Council must p-ossess

the knowledge and function of aqua'

culture. It appears that this must origi'
nate, in most part, from outside the
Council membership.

The l06th I\laine Legislature demon-
strated a revival of interest in our fish-
ing industry by enacting bills to organ-
ize the Department of Marine Resources,
establish leases for aquaculture, and the
acquisition of the Federal Marine Labor-
atory at Boothbay by the Department
of Marine Resources. The working tools
have been provided to revitalize our
sea to consumer system. It appears that
it is now up to the fishing industry to
unite with the Department of Marine
Resources in a maximum effort to turn
the tide of our declining fisheries.

The DMR Advisory Council, if it so
dictates, can go a long way towards clos-
ing the communications gap that has
existed so long between fishermen and
governrnent agencies and the education-
al and scientific sector of the btate.

Ivan Flye
Newcastle

DMR Advisory first meeting: Bottom L-R, Calvin Stinson, vice-
chairman; comm Apoilonio; David Bergson. chairman; Barbara
Fish, secretary. Eack row, L-R, Aldo ciomei, Lester orcutt, Arnotd Mcconchie,
Ernest Grant and Linden Perry.

ments.

Help for the lndustry \
The most important consideration

concerning the Advisory Council is
the major role it can play to aid the
cause of the Maine fisheries. All seg-
ments of the fishing industry drould
become informed of the new status
of the Advisory Council so that con-

MAII{E SII.L TOBSTER TRAPE
on order only

1,OOO LOBSTER TRAPS FOR SALE

7.50 - 14.75 various sizes

OPEN YEAR ROUND MON. _ SAT. P.M.

Pinewood Products, lnc,
Oxford, Maine Tel - 1-539-4485

MAG CREDIT Ul{IOil

F l1{A t tY
A FISHERMEI{S BANK

A bank owned
Fishermen and a

by Maine Fishermen, operated by Maine
bank baching the Maine Fishermen.

OFFERS

Low interest loans with minimum paperwork.

Payroll Sauings plans for co-op members with built in
Iife insurance without charge.

Loans with optional disability insurance.

For more information contact any of the aboue associatians.
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^sources onpgpu-
Iation o fgB  iro

"I can look back on the fishing, way back
when I was 20 years old or so, it never enten
ed my mind that therc would come a time
when t{rere wo.uldn't be any fishing. It wae
the natural course of things, come along
erg.rl' year and had been coming, and we
didn't, we couldn't look ahead io see what

.....tt

, Ihey'd keep clean we'd
have to shift them one
in-.We took them

made out of the sap out of a southern tree,
used to buy it in
twine, it was a p_re-

- fending the Nets'
Wade and his fat'her went out on the

water several times during a typical day
during the fishing season to cirect ttre nete
forsaLnon. Ashe described it:

"We went out eyery day no matter what
the weather was, always tended out on t{re

ge

and then about eleven o'clock or eo, and

of his boat and pick out the frsh that had
become caught in the meshes of the net
(*mashed in"), and he would attempt to en-
tangfe those that hednt "mashed in"', ani
kill them with his wooden billy club.

"About the snatlest salmon we could
8%.

ones,
ack

fin. But a ten pound salrnon, if he was

around in
tlrat'e the 

ret

The size
er predictaHe, but certjrin weat{rer condi-
tions provided reliaHe clues.

t
slraggler, but yon let lhe wind come in to
eoutfr'ard-..and sornetimes ye'd get lS, 20.

Ihat's the way it worked - funny.
You never knew, you never knew what

of ealmon from tlre nets, Wade wo,,td p"k
them in wooden boxes with crushed ice
and take
would be
er. furiving at the Boston fish market the
next day, Wade's salmon were ddivered
to fish dealers who then eent him a check
forhis catch. Prices that he received for
his salmon ranged from a high of 60d per
pou4d paid for the fust fish of the season

as 50 in a poor year.

The Salmon'Wherry'
Over the years a distinctive boat ovolv-

ed in tJre Lincolnville arca that was superb-
ly suited to the needs of salmon fishermen-

wherry,

ers, who were dso salmon ti.t 
"r-"rrdd'were able to develop a craft t{rat was ideal

for salrnon fishing. The cedar planked
wherries were made full forward in order
to support a fisherman as he knelt in the
bow and took salmon from his nets. The
wherry's flat, hardwood bottom did not
catch on tlre cork line of the nets, and a

beet with a load aboard.
Mr. Wade still owns the 12'wherry that

he ueed when he tended his nets, ani in

boats that you Eee today, you couldn't
do-anything with thgm, they're too ehary
and thene'e no room'forward....But our
boats hdd up becauee they were full, they
come along full all the way to the stern.'i

..... Lament
Indusbialization cornbined with Eoss in-

difference to the preeervation of na:tural re-

By David Littleton-Taylor
D. Littleton-Taylor, researcher for the

Penobsot Marine Museum, Searcport,
Me., has conducted tape recorded inter-
vi6vn with knowledgeable individuals a-
round Penobsot Bay jn order to colbct
and prevrve information pertaining to
the region's fi$eries. Coilected tapes will-
be stored at the Northeast Archives of
Folklore and Oral History, at the lJniver-
siry of Maine, Orono, and the tranrcripts
of thesc tapes wi( be stored at the penob-
scot Marine Museum.

Osborn Wade

>t

LITTLE POUNO
1

1
1l
d

overview of'osborne wadeis "hook of nets," herd fast with mooring f ines,
anchors and buoys.

BIG POUNO

LEAD NET

#ffitril$gilffi.$e Yilffi effiilruffY

Serving Washington County vriith ocean and marine insurance

Milbridge
il6 -2377

Jonesport
497 - 2300

F. J. O'HARA & SONS lNC.
TRAWLER FLEET

Araho II
Dorothy M. O'Hara
trtancis J. O'Hara
Robert F. O'Hara
J. Bradley O'Hari
Robert J. Powell

oF ROCI(tAilD
Wholsale Producers & Procesorc

of Fresh & Frozen Seafoods

Tet. -59444//"
Tillson Ave.

Rockland, Maine 04841

BRANDS
Tip Top
Down East
Cape Ann
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Osborne \(/ade

The Last Salmon Fisherman
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"A lot of p fishing,

they liked to people
I don't think it, some
people didn't take to it you know. But
that was one thing we used to look forward
to...We had our gear, and you get into the
routine of fidring and you would like it if
you kept atit You know what I mean?
It wae somgthing that ybu tooked forward
to and did every year, and you got some
nxrney out of it, quick."

Slowly ovenconrc by pollution, the Perr
obscot Bay comrnercial salmon fishery
has lain dormant now for forty years, but
the intricacies of catching Atlanfic salmon
with a "hook of nets" remain alive in tJre
vivid memory of 85 year old Oeborne
"Ozrite" Wade Sr. of Lincolnville. Though
hundreds of men, in many parts of the bay
have participated in the fidrery since the
Iate I700s, only Wade relnaitut, he is the
last Ealmon fishermaru

Salmon fishing waspart of the annual
cycle of subsistence activities for many of
the men who lived dong Duck Trap Cove
between Lincolnville and Northport, and
up to ten berths were fished at one time
or another, all witlrin a one mile stretch of
shore. Min looked forward to the salmon
fiddng Eea{xrn because it brought about a

"h-9" of pace and allowed them to pick
up extra cash as well. Because of the short.

POUND

ness ot the fishing season (roughly from
the end of April to the Fourth of fuly)
no one could make a living solely from
the salmon fishery. As Wade states:

"Nobody depended on (salmon) fishing
for a living, you couldn't make a living out
of it because it was too short a scason.
People who fished generally had a piece
of land, they did farming, maybe kept a
cow or two and did other work except
when they were fishing.'

lnherited Fishery
As is comrnon with otter types of

fishing, information about how to pro-
perly fish for salmon was passed from
father to son. Sade's grandfather and fath-
er maintained fishing berths on their pro-
perty, and when Osborne was a youngster
he too began to learn the techniques and
theories associated witlr salmon fishing.

"I don't know of anybody that frshed
along here but what their folks fished be-
forethem. I don't know of anybody. It
was handed rigfrt dorm in about all the
families from father to son"..As far as I '

know, a man didn't fish unless he knew
how to knit the nets and rig them. A ':

'greenhorn' , he couldn't do it, he had to
be brouglrt up with it to know it."

By the time Wade was fourteen, he had
acquired a solid understanding of salmon
fishing and he was hired by neighbor Lu-

cius lhrncan to h"lp bi- with his nets.
For the next ei$rt years Wade spent his
salmon sea€orur at lhrncan's berth, but in
1909, discovering an opportunity to make
good wages, he went to Lawrence, Mass., .

nhere he wprked as a timefteeper in a wool-
en mill. Howeyer, at the end of thirteen
months he returned home, and from l9t0
until the salmon played out in 1934, he
fished with his father on their two berths
in lluck Trap Cove.

Because Atlantic salmon were "lazy
frsh", that is they tended to drift along
with the current, concavb seqtions of the
bay like Duck Trap Cove often possessed
counter curents that drew salmon into
the coves and into frshermen's nets. Incom.
ing tides produced a corurter.clockwise cur-
rent in lluck Trap C.ove, and outgoing
tides created a current that traveled in the
opposite direction Salmon nets were set
across these currente,.and captured salmon
that were dravrn into the cqve.

. The Mechanics of the Trap
Nl of the Duck Trap fishermen employ-

ed similar arrangernents of-gear consisting
of nets, buoys, floats, sinkerg and line.
Composed of three leader nets and two
floored pound nets joined together in a
straight line, the salmon traps were set in
the water perpendicular to the drore.
The traps consisted of five major parts:
hedge, setting piece, lead net big pound,
and little pound. Running into the water
frogn a point above the high water line

and mpported by stakes driven into the
gound, was the twelve foot higlr section
qf net called the "hedge." Next, attached
to the "hedge," suspended from braces,
and beginning just above the low water line

was the section of net called the'1ss6ing
piece." In order to insure that salmon 

-

would not slip under the netting, rock sink-
ers were attached to tlre bottom line of

of the
depended
erefore

varied fromterth to berth. Joined to the
"sefting piecel' was a 24 fathom long sec-
tion of net called the *lead rrct." C.edar
floats attached to the top line of the
"lead net" kept it riding on the surface,
and as with the "setting piece", rock sink-
ers e€curcd the bottom line to the eea floor.
The "lead net" lvasthelagt section of
strai$t leader net held, like the othdr two,
at right angles to the sea bed. At its end,

' two, twelve foot deep, floored pound nets,
referred to as the "hook of nets", werd at-
tached. The firgt, oalled the."big pound",

dtt

most section of tlre salmon fuap, called the
"little porhd." Both pounds were held in
plact by a total of eix iron anchors and six

ahore-hugging salmon encountered the

ermen knit their ovrn nets. Mr. Wade re-

Care of Gear

placernent of
other import-
frdreruran's

success was tlre way that he cared for his
nets.

"Ihe way you handled your gear had
qurte a lot to do with it If you kept your
nets clean, tended to thenr, and linew how .

to eet them just right, why you wene mone
successftrl dran someone rryho was slac{r
about it..We never frgured that a hook of

LEAD NET

SETTING PIECE

HEDGE

Hedge, setting piece and lead net - leader nets that channel salmon into the two pound nets.

GAPE PORPUS ilIARIIIE ETEGTRO]IIGS

ROSS SOUNDERS & FISH FINDERS

SIMPSON SOUNDERS & RADIO TELEPHONE

BROWNING C.B.
L. A. Hutchins

KENNEBUNKPORT, ME. 04046

SALES & SERVICE

Royal
River
Packing
Gompany

PACKERS OF MAINE SARDINES

AND LARGE SEA HERRINGS

BOX 237 YARMOUfiI, ME. 04096

HELP WANTED

Phone: I :'846 -.5511
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IVlaine Profiles
Maine SunCay Telegram, March 18, 1973 tlD

THERE WAS HERRING alound us - and

sometimes quite a lot of them big rvhales blowing

around too. He always -saicl they was con'lpany

They rvouldn't bother you but sometimes tltey

welen't too far awaY.

Now with the ebb tide not running very hard,
just before dark he'd take that little prurt and

that piece of netting and he'd string it ottt, He'd
go adrift with it on the tide and dlift up to the
westward and leave me in the boat alone. I
didn't like it so well as he did in the punt. I didn't
get scared but I'd iust as soon he'd been in the
boat. It would be getting dark when he'd row

back and lots of times he'd have a few herring in
that piece of net. I'd a been scared to death of

them old whales if I'd been him in that punt.

Scared they'd snag the net, haul me off.

Off there we used a five pound Iead to tend

bottom. When the tide got running hard you

eouldn't fish because the tide would lun that lead
right up into the water and we'd have to wait

, three or four hours before we could'tend bottom
again. We caught mostly cod and pollock, some-

times halibut and once in a while a haddock' We'd
get there early in the morning before light and

Death
On The

Seu

Text antl photos
by Lynn Irranklin

SOMETIMES nty engine would get hot and

stop on me and I kuew if it got hot and stopped

this tirue I'd be an hour starting it again,

wouldn't make it at all and the boy would drown'
So I set her at what I thought she would stand
and went ahead. I finally made it'

When I got to him the stern of his boat was
already under water quite a bit and he was
standing at the back end of the boat with water
up around his waist. I sailed over his stern'
right over it, my keel probably shoving it down
some more because that was the only way I
could reach him. I had throwed the engine out of
gear and I had a little riding sail on her. Well, I
shot right over the stern near enough to reacl.r

out and we locked hands.

I'll tell you mister we held on to one another
until the sail brought my boat head into the
wind. AJter a struggle, because we had to reck-
on rilith a good deal of floundering around, I got
him aboard. He was awful scared and I didn't
blame him.

In those boats they had a piece of pine screwed

down in with nuts on it and the rudder post eome

up through that with a tiller on top'
That was back sourewhere arouncl 1930. He's

going strong todaY.

ELMER AND BELVA M. AlleY of
Prospect Harbor, where they live now,
and Beals Island, where both we,re born,
went to school together and have been
fishing together off the Maine coast since
1919, the year they were married. Their
son, Carroll, is a fisherman out of Pros-
peet Harbor and their daughter, Leonice,
lives on Beals. Both Elmer and Belva are
72 and are still fishing. In the following
lnterview, Elmer relates some of the near
misses, good times and plain realities of
more than 50 years on the water.

is wash my hands and arlus and roll my sleeves

doln. Now with short wristers and the shirt
sleeves dorvn around them yottt' arlns are ahvays
wet clear to the elbow.

It ain't very hot when your al'ms are all wet
out there in the winter. I've had wet to the top of

my shoulders plenty of times and it's cold too.

We used to have oil clothes - we have the rub-
ber clothes now - and after you wear the oil two

or three times they'd crack and leak. The water
would get into your shirt and work through to
you hnd then Mister I guess you were cold.

I most always fished with iust a canvas spray
hood a-nd the last of it a litUe shelter on the back
of the spray hood. When I was a younger fellow
all I had is just the spray hood. You got plenty of
water in the faee too, I ean tell you, face and

down your neck.

Most of us boys on Beals usually got through
grammar school at 15 - no high sehool on the
island - and s'sn1 fishing. A few would go to
high school on JonesPort or some other place.

0H, I CAN swfutl some' enough
little while. but not €nough to call

to keep up a
swim. I come

pipes on the botton of my first Belva M. They

dropped down, broke the fastening on the bot-

tom.- I was clorvn to Pettit it{anan and the rvind

was sottthwest, a fair breeze qulte choppy' I
smelled rubber and looked into the engirte. The

fan belt was touching the'hose. I had two or
three traps on and got them overboard and out of

the way. Then I got some r
pipes just as tight as I could
I started for home. I'd see a

I'll get up to him, I'll sP

Before I'd get to him he'd
come right straight home
nobody. I didn't have a
grounded her out and strapped my pipes up

again. If it had been an old boat the pipes would
have torn the plank right off her.

What I should have done, I know now, is put a
eup
under
time.
don't

think the right thing.

I WAS BORN a fisherman, I suppose. NIy fa'
therwas a fisherman all his life, most of the rest
of the family also. When I was large enough I
would go with him handlining and trawling for
cod fish and haddock and whatnot. By the time I
was 16 I was going with him regular.

We went to Grand Manan Bank down off Nova

Scotia, a long ways let me tell you from Moosa-

bec Light. I've been there with him quite a lot of

times fishing with a crowd of boats for company.

Some of the boats was not very large, either.
Largest were probably 35 foot with an eight foot

beam. And then we used to fish out around Crow'
ley's Rock and Western Broken Bottom.

My Dad and me got along good, we never h1d

no trouble. He was a nice fellow to go with. He

knew what he was doing all the time. Didn't
have to worrv any if you stayed ovennight' He

^D ^*llaDamuDD ^q '$il fafhantc cida uanl fn



on v/ith e good deal of floundering around' I got
him aboard. He was awful scared and f didn't
blame him.

We picked up some of the stuff floating around

and while I was getting the boy under control
his boat went under. They never found it after-
ward either; they dragged for it' I think it bob'

bed along the bottom with the tide.

I got him ho

April and cold,
hard. \{e'd got
of the islands, when the engine stopped' So we

waited two m three minutes until I knew we

eould start it again and I took him home.
The tide was up so I went in right close to

where he lived and landed him at the wharf' His
brother-in-law see us colne !n and came down to

tlte boat.

I knew he was colder than a person ought to

be and he needed that hot drink. Then I went
around and sold what lobsters I had, eame back
put the boat on the mooring' The boy came
out of it alright but for his boat and gear. He

never got no cold or anything out of it. He's down

to Sbeuben now fishing'
You know it's funny; his father saw him but

thought he was just broke down and he would

haul his gear a little longer and then go over and
get hirn. He didn't knorv what happened to the

boat when it disappeared. When he came in later
he found out.

His boat was probably 20 years old without
doubt. I think she split open in the log where the

rudder post come up through, but of course. I
don't know. There was rlo way he eould stop it.

down. More steamboats passing than anything

else.

don't know what it might have done. A ledge un'
avY breeze of wind will cause that'
again off Southeast Rock outside

I've seen it breeze uP and blow'
Fellows in boats bigger than mine and high sided

decided it was best to come in' I always got in
I nevel got
harm. A lot
e other and

which way it's going. 
get an idea

YOU GOT TO BE wat'm and not just for com-

fort but for your health. For 20 years I've worn
wristers for winter fishing. When I come back
my shirtsleeves are always dry, all I have to do

and Marjorie Cross, a middle-aged couple who
have never traveled south of Augusta. Clair
is first selectman of Wellingtou, a taciturn
man who rvears baggy overalls and lets Milton
live on his land in return for some help caring for
his ttcreatures,"

At dawn each day, Milton walks across the
road to Clair's barn and shovels manure into a
pit below the cow stalls. The body heat from the

dozen calves and cows fogs the barn windows.
The animals squirm and moo and gtunt as Mil-
ton does his work. Then Clair ambles into the

barn.
"Mornin," Milton says. "Up a little late this

nrorning." Clair gazes through a clear spot in a

window at the sun coming up over the snow-cov-
ered fieldi. "Ayup," he says, "Days are getting
longer."

In January, after a heavy snow, the roof of
the barn nearly caved in. Milton aud others in
tlre town spent several dangerous days shoring it
up. "It's not like working for Clair," Milton says.,,It's Besides getting a pret-
ty ni e for mY garden, and I
can their Phone. Clair and
Marjorie come over for iee cream after dinner.
They have lots of stories."

When he came to Wellington last summer,
Milton and some close friends, Richard and
Sheila Gart'ett, put in a garden near the house

and lived almost exclusively on the vegetables
they laised. They canned tomatoes and apple'
sauce, and Milton has carrots and turnips buried
in sand in his basentent. But in the winter he

swim some, uP a
t not enough come

Was thought n' We

sunk it. Had some drums of gasoline in the front

end and it wasn't decked over. It was pretty

it.
If we could have got a line or two around the

barrells they might have held her up but you

couldn't do it. Seas kept slooping in. Only thing
you had to do is just wait and when it come time,

Eet awav from her'" t wai the last one left, probably that's the

reason I was still alive when they picked me up'

One of the other fellows had some life in him but

he'tl been floating on his back rvith his head un'
der water. I didnrt have no water in me. I didn't
know when they hauled me in but I did know

when they took hold of me'
My mbther's prayers is the only thing saved

my life more than onee.
Two of the boys with me was from Beals Is'

land. It was the third day of May at Isles of '
Shoals. A little snow squall come with it' The

water was cold. You could feel your arms and

legs stiffen just like a stick'

ness of it.
Father now went from a sloop boat to what

we called the overhang stern boah about 20-foot'

That was jttst about when I was old enough to

remember it.
Then he had one 22 foot we called a tolpedo

stern. Then he went to a 26 foot and thought he

really had something, Ii'rorn that he went to a 30

foot, and Mister, that was a big boat in them

days.
In the 26 footer I used to go with him to Crow-

ley's Rock, 12 miles outside of land. The last
boat father had was 35 feet, had a cabin on it,
but no shelter rigged behind the way they have

nowadays. We had a spray hood rigged where

norv they have a house.
When he and I was off to Grand l\fanan Bank

and to Malblehead Bank we had a punt with us'

He had a small piece of netting wih him.

house: a blender in the kitchen and, sulprisingly,
a modern freezer in the woodshed, a few steps

from the outhouse. These are on loan from a

"benefactor" who is temporarily away from the
area. Milton doesn't go to movies or buy books

and magazines. He doesn't have a
or a telephone of his own. When a
him to Shirley's Restaurant in ne
gan, it was the first time he had been out to
dinner in two years. But he does support a dog
named Visions and a cat named Bruno. (Bruno

was weaned by Visions, incidentally, and is con-

vinced she is a dog.)
trfilton's gleatest pleasule in the winter is

skiing-not the kind that requires fancy togs'
expensive equiprnent and tlie pulcllase of lift
tickets. He avoids all that by going cr'gss-cottntry
skiing. For rve

and he spends
quietly acloss
woods on his
eleaning the barn and eating a big breakfast, he

skis to the center of town to a one'room former
schoolhouse where he has set up a silk-screen
studio.

The studio is spacious and well'lighted by a

wall of windows. Milton spends muchiof his tinte
there. But he doesn't own ttr6 schooihouse, and'
he doesu't pay rent either. He uses it in retut'n
for the work he clid last stlmmer renovating it
with the owner, a 27-year-old rvoodrvorket"

Besides the ntoney he rnade flom his calen-
dar, Milton picks up a ferv dollals plinting post-

ers for local cveuts, sclling T"shirts he silk-

tiires halibut and once in a while a haddock' We'd
get there early in the morning before liglt and

tistr tttat day. and stay that night and fish the

next day. | '

Sometimes it was foggy. I know one time it
got d Island' We

got baY and run

up We sounded

the o he said 'I
don't'kno aY here and wait for
morning.' a naP. Next morling
the fog s was right out alright.
So you see we was careful.

I've seen a lot of it. I never heald Poppa say

he had any regrets being a fishertnan. Some'

times he'd say he wished he had a better educa-

tion. He used to tell me sometimes, you better
see if you can't get yott some education' Then
yon wouldn't have to be out here in this a hun'
dred tirnes. I didn't answer lrim because I didn't
expect to gel, any tuore education than I had al-
ready.

I tried the Coast Guard for a while but got

tiled of that and leckoned I'd either: make a liv-
ing or starve. It's a tough life, a fisherman, but
there's one advantage: You'r'e your own boss.

You go if you rvant to. You cotne if yott want to.

If it's blowing you stay home. If you want to go

out in it you go.
Now my wife and I went together since I was

tlawling in the summer. Aftcr trawling she went
with rne lobster fishing and we stayed together
fishing every'day for about 12 years.

sere€ns (one has the word "At'tichoke" in big'

come taxes.
Milton has been so successful at silk screen-

ing that he talks about the possibility of getting
some of the townspeople interested in taking up

similar crafts as a source of much-needed ln-
come. "The old Y like having Young
people at'ound," cause most of their
bwn children te the town instead of

staying and tlying to create work tbere'
Sorne of the young people who have rnoved in

to re leadY gotten together to
help ge. Soure Plan to run for
town wever, it maY be a long
time befole any are accepted as natives in the
closely knit community. (Milton tells of asHng a

woman in another finy hamlet on an island off
the eoast if she was born there."Oh, no," was the
reply. "I came from the other side ofr the is-
land.")

Still, Milton is planning to spend at least a

few decades in Wellington, possibly with a wife if
he can find the right girl. "I'm coming to the
point where I can choose the work I want to do,"
he says. "Maybe I really won't be home until I
have sonte land of my own. But I don't have any

now, and I'm not suffct'ing on account of it. I'm
rvilling to Wait."

Liuing The Stmple Lrf"

YOU CAN'T FISH in sight of another boat all
the time. Not all the time. A lot of time yott'r'e in
sight. One time I had trouble with the cooling

buys rnost of his food - largely grains and vege'
tables, although Clair bagged a deer in the fall
and Milton has shared in the venison.

His clothes aren't high-fashion: a scruffy as'
soltment of faded shirts and rumpled pants, all
with holes. Once, he brought hll his old clothes
into a Waterville thrift store and traded them for
a whole wardrobe of new old clothes. "[ rely on

rummage sales a lot," he says, And he has also
discovered that college dormitories at the end of
a school year are a prime source of discards.

In fact, Milton has found that many things
society casually consigns to the junk heap can be

valuable. Much of the wood he uses, for instance,
comes from edgings tossed out by sarvmills. His
woodShed is loaded with rusty old tools, bits of
rope, tin cans, and piles of unwanted nuts and

bolts. The cars in his yard ale his chief supply of
spare pat'ts. Some of his furniture rvas salvaged
from old buildings before they were torn down.

"Having a lot of junk around is pretty
handy," Milton says. "Lots of things that aren't
useful for other people are useful for me. I never
pay for anything if I can help it."

If he does pay, it isn't much. Take his car. A
few years ago, he bought an ancient Volkswagen
for $?5. TVhen the body rotted away, he removed
the engine and put it into a relatively recent 19el
VW body that he bought for $35. The bumper
dloops and the muffler sputters. Remarkably, the
car runs. "You always have to fool around with
it. It doesn't start all the time. But it's cheap,"
Milton says. Insurance? He doesn't have any.

Thcle are a few ameni{,ies alound Miltott's

Continueil from Pago lD

putting his debater's skill to work, he persuaded

the or mets oI an empty 12-room mansion to let
him live there as a caretaker.

"If you're a landlord," Miltbn says, "you're
much b-etter off having someone staying in an

empty house, And I'm one of those someon€s'"-The 
place had ll-foot ceilings and seven

marble fireplaces. The previous tenant was an

eccentric inventor who left enough euqipment for
it{ilton tq set up his own silk-screen studio. With-

out much formal training, he pelfected the ability
to make silk-screened prints. (Silk screening is a

doesn't collect rvelfare. He doesn't borrow mon-

ev. and he doesn't buY with a good

dial of ingenuitY, he 0 last flom
sunlmer inio the dead now, thanks

to his calendar, 1973 looks like a good year.

The ownels of the house he lives in at'e Clait'
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JOIIN A. DYER, 64, of Douglas Street ln
Brunswick, fishes out of Dyer's Cove on
Sebascodegan Island. His boat, the Linda
Ann, is named.after hls daughter and ls
hauled out for the winter close by the old
family place where Mr. Dyer and his
father were born.

Interview anil photo
by Lynn Franklln

GRANDFAII|ER lived here, but he fished the
whole coast. He went on large sailing vessels and
when they'd eome tnto Boothbay he'd walk home.

'Course he'd go mackeral fishing, whalever he

eould get to do. He worked tn Bath Iron Works
elso.

My father used to go seining across the bay.
He used to bait big boats, Georgia fishermen, to
go handlining on the Banks. The big boats got
their ice at Goddards, clear fresh water ice.

I started in just a youngster, had my first
.mofor boat when I was 14. That boat hdtd a
Myennis 1 cylinder and I broke my arD-right

John Dyer: he spends $3,000 a year just for bait

fI'S EASY ENOUGH ftshing in this area and
n men are fish-
s and fish about
When the shed'
go with a helP'

er and we haul 450 to 475 a day. So I can haul a

little more than haU my gear every,day.
It makes a difference if we go off shore, then

we're deeper water and we've got the

time ng out there. Then, I'm not so

young and I can't wrestle the haPs
around like I used to.

About tending to them, I don't lose morg
than six or seven a vear out of 8ffi. This trap

My boat is 37 feet an6 I use a Ford diesal.
The lest diesal lasted me 10 years and I put in a
new one last spring. Cost md about 93400. My
boat will be 12 years old this spring. She's hold-
ing up lovely. I had it fiberglassed when she was
new, rough sanded and then covered with resin
and cloth.

I laid on just one layer except where I
haul, that's three. It holds up very well.

I don't lobster in the winter. This cove can
freeze up like the North Pole, but this winter the
January thaw melted lt all out.

market. They were used for handlining bait.
I sell now to a cooperative. We've had it for

more than 18 years and we've hired a manager,
Robert Waddle. He's a good man, almost always
able to get bait to us.

We most generally use redfish from the drag-
gers. Much of it comes from Canada through
Rockland,

My traps are a third again bigger than my
father's. Mine are 30 inches, three parlor traps.
His had just one parlor. I've had some trouble
with tlaps rolling over in deep water w.here.the
tide runs Stronger. So I'm putting extra y,eight in
them. These will fish in about 25 fathoms.

We bait them with alewives, cunners, hake
(the dinky and the cork hake) flatfish, that's
flounders. Flounders stay on the longest. It's a
harder bait.

We're always feeding the lobsters. For ex-
ample, I'm just one lobster fisherman and I feed
about $3,000 worth of bait a year and that's not
even fishing winters.

Those fellows hauling around 700 traps a day'
they use more than 15 bushels a day, about $45.
When we have to use frozen bait it's about $4 a
bushel.

'; so Welrqgqovilg the lobstBre..Welrq'fe'edi$
tlem evelrrdav; . l
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JOHN A. DYER,, 64, of Douglas Street ln
Brunswick, flshes out of Dyer's Cove on
Sebascodegan Island. His boat, the Linda
Ann, is named 

-after hls daughter and ls
hauled out for the winter close by the old
family place where Mr. DYer and his
father were born.

Interview anil photo
by Lynn Franklln

GBAI.IDFAITIER lived here, but he fished the

whole coast, He went on large sailing vessels and

when they'd eome ln
'Course he'd go ma
could get to do. He
also.

My father used to go seining across the bay.
He used to bait big boats, Georgia fishermen' to
go handlining on the Banks. The big boats got

their ice at Goddards, clear fresh water ice,

I started in just a youngster, had my first
motor boat when I was 14. That boat hAd a
Myannis 1 cylinder and I broke my arft-right
oti. rt Uctea-me, so then I had to g6t somebody

to go with me.

I guess there was
my father, but a ma
self. You don't learn
else. I hied what he did and if it didn't work out
to my expectations, I'd try a dlfferent way.

Dad died two years ago at 91. He lobstered
until he wes 84. His last boat wps built by Ronald
Roed over to Boothbay. He had four or five boats
aqd, of cour6e, sail to begin with.

My boat down in the cove was built by Und-
oll Wallace just down tho cove from me, She'r
the Linda Ann after my daughter.

Feeding
The
Lobsters

Iohn Dyer: he spends #31000 a year iust for bait

the way of one another.

My boat is 37 feet and I use a Ford diesal'
The last diesal lasted me 10 years and I put in a
new one last spring. Cost mti about $3400. My
boat will be 12 years old this spring. She's hold-
ing up lovely. I had it fiberglassed when she was
new, rough sanded and then covered with resin
and cloth.

I laid on just one layer except where I
haul, that's three. It holds up very well.

I don't lobster in the winter. This cove can
freeze up like the North Pole, but this winler the
January thaw melted lt all out.

GRANDFATHER, built the house here cln the
cove where I was born. Ttre old Dyer place about
200 years old, was up where t}te road goes and
when the state bought it,'father tore the old place
down. They didn't do much farming. The farms
are back up on the hill. You can find the old
stone cellars in the woods where the first settlers
made a go of it. They didn't settle around the
water that early. Must have thought more about
farming than about fishing. In those days, fish
weren't worth anything. Father used to sell lob.
sters for two cents or three cents each, no mat'
tor how big they were. They made the best living
from the water shucking clams for thei Portland

market. They were.used f-or handlining bait._

I sell now to a cooperitive. We've had it,for
more than 18 years and we've hired a manager'
Robert Waddle. He's a good man, almost always

able to get bait to us.
We most generally use redfish from the drag-

gers. Much of it comes from Canada through
Rockland.

My traps are a thhd again bigger than my
father's. Mine are 30 inches, three parlor'traps.
His had just one Parlor.
with traps rolling over in
tide runs Stronger. So I'm
them. These will fish in about 25 fathomS'

I think we're catching the lobsters aF soon as
size antl unti st of

much bait as 'and

slat at the hot trap
r little wider apart than the'others sothe srnaller
ones can get out again after they've had their
dinner.
' By six qr seven years they've learned their

way aroutld in a trap pretty well, been caught
and thrown back dozens of'times and been in and
out of a trap for dinner maybe hundreds of times.

.We've tried all kinds of traps and devices but
I think there isn't but one way they'll fish. That's
this trap right here.

We bait them with alewives, cunners, hake
(the dinky and the cork hake) flatfish, that's
flounders. Flounders stay on the longest. It's a

harder bait.
We're always feeding

ample, I'm just one lobster
about $3,000 worth of bait
even fishing winters.

Those fbllows hauling around 700 traps a day'
they use more than 15 bushels a day, about $45.

When we have to use frozen bait it's about $4 a

Q $ro!{m$ the lobsterq' weire,,feedisg
day. ,

TIIIS WATER is pure except for the oil from
outboard motors. Thos'e engines spit a great deal
of it intd the water, not like our engines, which
vent their exhaust into the air. But that's not
really a problem, although it could be lf the
boats get too maflY'

I reckon I'll stay right here fishing, although
are not
speudt

;i""*1
0er than anyplace else.



Works For Lobstermen
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By \1.IYNE R. CLOUTIER
STONINTiTON 'fhc

Stonington Lol)stel' Cloopet'atile
is one ol f Iaine's oldesl atrd
n'r0st succ<:sstttl fishing
coope t'atit t'-s. I)ut'ing a I cccttt
rutet'r ierr. lrallag0r .\ldtr
Cionrei crpllrittctl rr Il1 .

"fhlough the coopetattre
rre lc abL. to offel fishett.tlcn a

bettcr rral of-life, Ottt' proten
abilitl tti tlo so has kcPt tht:
coopet'ativc going ittid
prospering," Cior-nci poitrted

orrt,
The Stoningtoll Lobstct'

Coopclativt' clratr s its I.ttc'mlltlt:
fr'ottr Sttatt s l-slattd. Dccr' Isle
Sttttsltinr'. Br ooklirl irll(l Si(,lllltL
lott Sonro 7:-r ttt titot t' lloals ltt'r'
l r'l)t usullt('(l ilt I lt,' t ottp|l ltt it I

l'hc cttopt't ittit r' tt\\ l). its ttrr tl
tt'ttt'ks atttl 1l'lrt'lslltrl'ts seit totttl
ptorlttt'1s to lhc lilt::t'
lll('lt r)l)(rlilitl) tttitt kct: Llr':l('11 l>

tltc plinciprrl lllal'ket lol' th('
(ool)el'at i\ c. liort t'r et" oll
tlt:casiot_t sea 1t_rocl 111,s llet,rr

taken as lar au'av as \ctr'\-ot'k
ancl sold. In this rra5'the lirhet'-
meu realize higher Plofits {ot'

their rrolk.
The coopet'atitr:i rnat'kets

scallops, shlinrp, lobstt't's aud a
feiv t'laurs. flole than 3i0 boats

fish the islatxt riatc'ts Ciorrlei
said I'lte lishr'tnrt'tl :t ll lhtrir
ptotlLtt'tr to, ttitic irlltttti Lttlcl':,
('iornti li'll tll:rl lrtt itt,'lt'lr-itt::
ttttnrbeL ol s ltolt':ale bttr t't s rt i I I

lea vc t he bttsittt'ss as t hc

coopct'irtir es gain stt'tlttgtlt attrl
grott'ilr nttmbet's.

"In 19-18 trhetl t\t: gtrt stat'tet1

there tvet'c about ?0 uholt:salc
buyers iir business. 1'hat tiuul-
ber has beetl mot'e than ctrt itr
half. lVc feel thal. tlte
t'oo1lt'l'ittir-e ltits r't'ttaittlr'

pla-retl a lole ttr cteatirrg tlti>

tlertcl, " Ciontei sttrtetl
It is not difiit'ult fbr a fishet'

nran to bcconte a ttrctrlbel ol tltc
cooperatir e. .\ S1l) tnt'tnbership
1ee artd 1r'ool ol rntcrttion is all
lhat is required Ilottetct'. thetc
llli.rJ lrt' a cltrrttge, (-iotrtt'i
r,xpluirt, d: "ln tltt' past rt e r c
lorrtrcl sornc lisltet'tttett hltvc
rusecl rlctnltet'shiP itr thc
cglrpt rlirt it'e as n ntc'alls of
olrtuinirrg a bettct' pt'ice ft'ottt it
rrhr.lt':rrlc bu1'r'r'. Thcl' say irt
ttloct 'girc tttt';t lrt'ttet pticc ot'

I'll sell throti.qh the
t riopt't'tti't'c" \\'e ro agaitrsf this
:ort ()t thil)S,"

L'iontci rl0to(l that sr)lllc
cr.xrpclul ivt's cltut'rt' es higlt as
S300 Jll u rnctnhet'slti1.r .\ttothel
lrrrssilriliti tttttlt't cortritlet'uttott
ls closirt3 tltt' t orrlrt'ratir c -s

rnonrlrcr shilr
Icstiliin.:.t lrr thc

t'oopt'r'alir c''s p|ospci'it.r is Ihtrit'
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L2. "set-over" txep fisiring has no catch-per-trap aclvantage over

daily fishing.

13. Gaffkya (red-tail) can have a heavy mortality impact upon

impounded lobsters.

14. Lobster nortalitv mav ?re caused by cannabilism, lack of oxygen,

insufficient saline rvater or abrur:t, changes in salinity or temperature,

blood bacteria (Gaffkya), preJation, moulting, gas super-saturation
'of the vrater, chlorine, toxic rnetais, anC shell disease, or a

combination of troo or more r ES wel-I as ,by corunercial insecticides.

Economic ancl Technological

1. The use of electronic equipment in the ltaine lobster fishery has

increased the area of ftsh*ryx fishing by exposing heretofore undiscovei

populations raithin regularly as lsell as irregularl-y fished areas.

2. Total catch is more dependent unon frequency of trap hauls than

upon catch per unit of gear.

3. Arlvances in live lobster hoJ-ding techniques have broadened the lobst
market and. offer even greater potentialities for the future.

4. Ilitlrin certain reasonabl-y d.ef ined limits, lobsters can be held

alive for periods extending EEs to severaL weeks in length in recircula
natural or artificial sea water.
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Risk and Ritual
An Interpretation of Fishernten's Folklore
in aNew England Community'

ArrloNc 6ERTATN GRoups and in certain behavioral settings in the United States,

"retention" of rituals in these cases, in an otherwise highly secularized society,

functions to bridge the gaps of uncertainty. This interpretation is based on the

classical theoretical formulation proposed by Bronislaw Malinowski.
Malinowski first related magic to different types of risks; the risks were associ-

ated with the interrelationship between technology and habitat in fishing activities

among the Trobriand Islanders. Concerning fishing among the Trobrianders he

states:

\While in the villages on the inner lagoon fishing is done in an easy and absolutely reliable
manner by the method of poisoning, yielding abundant results without danger and un-

certainty, there are on the shores of the open sea dangerous modes of fishing and also certain
types in which the yield greatly varies according to whether shoals of fish appear beforehand
or not. It is most significant that in the lagoon fishing, where man can rely completely uPon
his knowledge and skill, magic does not exist, while in the open-sea fishing, full of danger
and uncertainty, there is extensive magical ritual to secure safely and good results.z

It is interesting to note that there are two elements of unpredictability in Mali-
nowski's discussion of magic among Trobriand fishermen. On the one hand, there

is the question of certainty or uncertainty of the catch, while on the other hand

there is the uncertainty or danger to the fishermen themselves. This same distinc-
tion appears to apply to such activities in the United States as gambling and rodeo
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in certain occupational groups and behavior settings than it is in others.
rJThile it is true that man has continually increased his control ovet and pre-

dictability of the process of production, there has not been a comparable increase

in technological control over the elements that endanger his life and limb. Man's
cognitive image of his capacity to preserve his mortal self through rational tech-

nology can never reach the degree of confidence that he has in his ability to control
his environment.

$7e thus wish to emphasize the distinction between ritual associated with pro-
duction and ritual associated with protection of life and limb. \7e are hypothe'
sizing that there is a differential rate of retention of ritual associated with these two
types of risk. Production is much more secularized than the contemplation of mor-
tality. This hypothesis applies to those domains of production where man has

"allov'ed" technological innovation to occur. It does not apply to gambling, rodeo
riding, or like activities, where the technology is purposely primitive.

Medical science is an example of an areain which great technological innova-
tion has taken place, and the practice of medicine itself is largely devoid of ritual.
On the other hand, when medical technology fails, as it always does in the end, it
is a ritual practitioner and not the medical doctor who "takes care of us."

'il7e have collected data on ritual from two occupational groups in a southern
New England community. These two occupational groups are comparable in most
respects, except that one is a high physical-risk occupation and the other a low
physical-risk occupation. These are fishermen and textile mill workers respectively.
Personal risk is higher among fishermen than among mill workers because of the
differences in the environments in which the two types of work are carried out.
Fishing is innately more dangerous because it requires a technological coping with
a marine environment by a terrestrial-arborial species even to start the rx'ork.

Precisely how dangerous fishing is as an occupation can be seen from a com-
parison of data on fatalities in commercial fisheries and coal mining, the most
dangerous of land occupations, In ry65 the commercial fisheries of the United
States recorded zr.4 deaths per million man-days, while in coal mining there were
r.o4 deaths per million man-hours or 8.3 deaths per million man-days, In marked
contrast is the rate of f atal accidents in textile mills in the United States which is
o.8 per million man-days.3

A comparison of the rituals of fishermen and textile workers will be the basis of
testing the above hypothesis.

Danger and Rituals of Aaoid.ance

Let us first briefly review the nature of rituals of avoidance as reported in the
literafure. Ritual, according to Leach, involves "non-instinctive predictable

s Fatalities in fishing cited in Office of Merchant Marine Safety, A Cost-Benefit Analysis of
Alternatite Safety Programs for U. S, Commercial Fishing Vetsels (Washingron, D .C., r97r);
fatality data. in coal mining come from U. S. Bureau of the Census, Statistical Abstract of tbe lJnited
Stater, grsl ed. (rJflashington, D. C., ry7o); data on fatalities in textile mills come from Bureau of
Labor Statistics,lnjury Rates by Ind.ustrl*t969 (\Washington, D. C., r97r ).

1 This research, supported by
the University of Rhode Island,

the Marine Resources Committee and the Sea Grant Program at
is part of a general socio-cultural study of a coastal New England

communrty.
zBronislaw Malinowski, Magie, Science and Religion (Gatden City, N. Y., 1948),1o-3t
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action. . . that cannot be justified by a'ntional'means-to-ends type of explana-
tion."a In dangerous siluations, especially where the perils besetting men are not
susceptible to abatement by "rational" means, ritual is more likely to be developed
than in safe and rationally controllable contexts. Avoidance rituals or tabus are
thus an integral part of behavioral response to perceived danger.

Radcliffe-Brown referred to tabu as a "ritual prohibition" whose infraction
results in undesirable change.6 Tabu and danger are closely related, though in some
cases the perception of danger arises from the tabu (as in the case of mother-in-Iaw
avoidance, perhaps, and certain food tabus), while in others itmay bepresumed
that tabus arise in response to perils for which no technological remedy is known.
Danger may thus be either the independent or the dependent variable in connec-
tion with tabu.

So far as ritual avoidances are concerned, the reasons for them may vary from a very vague
idea that some sort of misfortune or ill-luck, not defined as to its kind, is likely to befall
anyone who fails to observe the taboo, to a belief that non-observance will produce some
quite specific and undesirable result.o

Steiner also elaborates on the theme of danger in his definition of tabu as

follows:

Taboo is concefned (r) with all the social mechanisms of obedience which have ritual sig-
nificance; (z) with specific and restrictive behaviour in dangerous situations. One might say
that taboo deals with the sociology of danger itself, for it is concerned (3) with the protec-
tion of individuals who are in danger, and (a) with the protection of society from those
endangered-and therefore dangerous-persons. . . . Taboo is an element of all those situa-
tions in which attitudes to values are expressed in terms of danger behavior.z

The perils of the sea, compounded by the hazards of the labors peculiar to fish-
ing, create a context conducive to the survival of tabus even in a society among
whose dominant values rationality ranks very high.

Pro ced.ures and. F indin gs

In order to obtain information on frequenry and types of ritual associated with
the two occupational groups, we administered an interview schedule asking the
following question on superstition, the emic term used by the fishermen and mill
workers themselves to describe ritual beliefs and behaviors:

Practically everyone has some superstitions such as walking under a ladder or knocking on
wood. Are there any superstitions that are related to your type of work? If so, please describe
as many as you can think of.

The interview schedule was administered to a sample of z7 fishermen 
^nd 

29
fadory workers. The sample of fishermen was a random one, while that of the
factory workers was nearly a roo percent sample of the work force in a small
textile mill. Shoreville (pszudonym) is a predominantly "Yankee" coastal south-

aEdmund R. Leach, "Ritual," InternaJional Encyclopedia ol the Social Sciences, vol. r3 (New
York, rq68), j2o-52r.

5 A. R. Radcliffe-Brown, Sttctwe and Ftnction in Primitiae Sociery (New York, r965), r34.
e Ibid., r+2.
z Franz Steiner,Taboo (NewYork, 1956), zo.
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respectively.
in Shoreville: pot lobster boats

to port each day, and draggers

that stay out for several days at a time. \We surmised that these types of fishing
might vary in risk, pot lobstering being the least dangerous, as it is mainly an

inshore, daytime activity, and multiple day-trip fishing being the most hazardous,

as it takes the men away from protected waters and involves being out of reach of
rapid assistance. One-day dragging would be intermediate because it is carried out
in offshore waters but only on a daytime basis. Thus we had the possibility not only
of comparin g f.actory workers with fishermen but also of comparing different types

of fishermen within the general occupational grouP. There is no corresponding
variation in personal risk among the mill workers.

The results of our interviews are tabulated in Table r below. It is of particular
significance to note that of the twenty-nine factory workers interviewed only one

gave what he considered to be a superstition associated with his work. His response

\1'as, "I am afraid of getting my arms caught on something." This particular
response appears to be more of an expression of a realistic f.ear than a ritual avoid-
ance. On the other hand, the fishermen responded with numerous reports of
superstitions associated with their work. The types of superstition and their fre-
quency of mention are indicated in the following table. Only one out of twenty-
seven fishermen reported that there were no superstitions associated with his work.

Fitbermen't Tabat in Shoreillle
(N = z8; 6 pot lobstermen, 13 d,ay fishermen, 9 trippers)

1

Frequency of times
mentioned by all groups Tabu

I
ri

23

8

7

4

4

4

4

3

3

Don't turn hatch cover upside down-bad luck
9 - day : 8 - tripper; 6 - lobstermen
Don't whistle because it "whistles up a breeze"
6 - day ; 2 - tripper; o - lobstermen
Don't mention "pig" on board

4- d^yi z - tripper; r - lobstermen
Don't shave on a trip
z - day; r - tripper; r - lobstermen
Don't furn against the sun, always into it
o - day; 3 - tripper; r - lobstermen
Don't allow a man with a black bag aboard
r - day; r - tripper; z - lobstermen
Don't serve beef stew aboard; it brings on a gaTe

z - day; 2 - tripper; o - lobstermen
Don't bring women out on a trip
r - day; o - tripper; z - lobstermen
Don't leave for trip on Friday
z - d,ay; r - tripper; o - lobstermen
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Don't return a knife in any other way than the way it
was given, open or closed
r - day; z - tripper; o - lobstermen
Knock on wood for good luck
r - day; o - triPPer; z - lobstermen
Don't put hat in bunk
z - d.ay: o - tripper; o - lobstermen

Mentioned once by day fishermen:
Don't wash inside of wheelhouse windows
Don't wear a new hat-bad luck
No two-dollar bills-bad luck
No women on first trip of new boat
Don't wear yellow southwesters on board
Don't bring pork on board
Don't brag, it brings bad luck

Mentioned once by trippers:
Only coil a rope in the direction of the sun's path
Don't change name of boat
Don't leave dock twice in the same day

Mentioned once by lobstermen:

Don't wear black sweater
Red sky in the morning-warning of bad weather
Calm before the storm, perfect day-be apprehensive
See rat leaving the boat-don't sail
Never use the number 13 in speech
Thirteen pot trawls-bad luck
Metal boats sink
Always refer to boat as "she"

A striking pattern in these results is that the vast majority of the rituals are

proscriptive in nature. That is to say, most of the ritual enjoins the avoidance of
particular behavior patterns with the implication that misfortune will befall the
actor if he does not avoid the proscribed behavior.

Discussion

The general hypothesis of this research is confirmed in that there is indeed con-
siderably more ritual reported among the high-risk fishermen than among the low-
risk textile workers. lJ7e argue that these differences are related to the differences
in predictabiliry and certainty of bodily integrity associated with these two occupa-

tional cultures. The textile workers are operating in a relatively safe environment,
while the fishermen are operating in amuch more hazardous one.

\7e have noted in our data that there is a preponderance of proscriptive norms
or tabus reported by the fishermen. These beliefs deal with avoiding particular acis

and are related to danger coming in the form of harm to the individual or his
vessel. This situation is in contrast to prescriptive kinds of magic that prescribe
necessary behaviors or acts, in this case in order to catch fish or to produce some

other kind of output. Thus, if the general interpretation is correct, the prehistoric
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paintings of animals on the cave walls at Lascaux are prescriptive magic in that

they *Jre to ensufe, among other things, the catching of animals. There is no

clearly prescriptive types of ritual that were re-

predictability in the catch. Rather, the types of
items that relate to preservation of body and its
g and rodeo participation, even though physical

danger is high, we afe dealing with a select group of men whose physical self is

defined as "all enduring" and where we think the major concern to the actor is

more with the outcome (production). \We find according to limited sources that
magic rather than tabu predominates.s

It can be argued that the value system of the larger society in which this fishing
subculture operates places great stress on technological rationality. The notion that
technology can overcome the environment is petvasive in all sectors of American
society. To a great extent this value system is consistent with the reality of techno-

logical competence that has been brought to bear on catching fish. The fishermen

we have studied have at their disposal such efficient fish-tracking systems as sonar,

aircraf.t for spotting schools of fish, as well as other devices that indicate the pre-
sence of particular species. Also at their disposal are the ecological data that deal
with distribution of fish populations over the yearly cycle and that make locating
fish a relatively prediaable operation.

Thus we argue in Malinowski's terms that the uncertainty factor of the catch

has been subjected by and large to technological remedies. Although it is possible
for a fisherman from Shoreville to return to port after a day's work with few fish,
it is unlikely for a fisherman to return with no fish. Furthermore, fishermen who
do not come back with a large catch on one day have the prospect of alarge catch
another day to make up for a deficiency of the bad day. In the course of the year,
fishermen do bring home large quantities of fish and rcalize a relatively high eco-
nomic return for their efforts, at least in the Shoreville case.

Let us now consider the part of the environment with which the ritual reported
to us is associated. Although it can be argued that man has brought ingenuity and
technological competence to the task of overcoming the hazards of venturing out
into the open ocean, we know that fishermen do lose their lives and do receive
injury at a high rate because of their occupation. In contrast to a day with a poor
catch, there is no second chance in losing one's life or in sustaining permanent in-
jury. Thus, there is great risk involved in a man's going out onto the water to
catch fish-more risk to his personal self than to his economic self. The risk we
are talking about is characteristic of man's utilization of the marine environment.
As a terrestrial species man is extending himself considerably by simply going out
onto the water to carry out his work activities; in contrast, in a factory man does
not need to build an artifi,cial land environment under himself before he can even
begin his activities. It is not only the artifi,cia,l land environment (boat or plat-
form) that man has made, but also the medium in which this artificial land en-
vironment operates that presents considerable hazard to the fisherman. Storms,
rough seas, obstructions in the water, sudden changes in weather conditions, and

8 S. Kirson \Teinberg and Henry Arond, "The Occupational Culture of the Boxer," Ameican
lozrnal of Sociology, ll GgSz), 46r-464; personal communcation with ex-boxer-cowboy Tony
McNevin.

3

o
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other factors of the macro-environment along with the remote location of the
work reduce predictability.

\Ufe had hypothesized that there would be a distinction between the rituals re-

ported by pot lobstermen and those reported by day fishermen and multiple-day
fishermen. The results, however, did not confirm this hypothesis. Each of the

groups has about the same proportion of ritual beliefs except that there are cer-

tain specialized ones for particular types of fishing. Trippers, who are out for
several days, have peculiar to their set of ritual beliefs items concerning food
serving on board the boat and items related to the sleeping arrangements. The Pot
lobstermen, who do not usually Prepare food or sleep on board, show zero re-

sponses to these items.
Although we do not have the data necessary to prove why this pattern occurred,

we can suggest that the risk factors involved in each of those types of fishing have

been equalized more or less. The pot lobstermen who generally do not venture out
as far into the ocean, or stay out overnight in the darkness, are often operating
in congested inshore waters devoid of shipto-shore radio, tadat, sonat, and other
safety features that are a standard part of day and trip boats. Even though safety
technology may tend to equalize risk between inshore and offshore fishing, it does

not remove the basic danger, which is, according to our view, the basis of tabu
associated with man's occupancy of the sera.

In our interviews with fishermen about their ritual beliefs, there was a degree
of embarrassment expressed concerning these superstitions. Many times our re-

spondents would disclaim believing in these superstitions but would often admit
that they dared not "break the rule" of the superstitions aboard their own boats.

The embarrassment, or ambivalence, as Goffman calls it,e associated with report-
ing about superstitions is, we feel, a manifestation of the divergence between the
larger landbound culture that the interviewers represent and the occupational sub-

culture of fishermen. Fishermen who are part of both culfures are sensitive to the
values of general secularization that exists in the land setting. Nevertheless, while
they are at sera they do observe the proscriptions of the tabus that embarrass

them on shore.
It can be argued that the persistence of superstitions among fishermen is a relic

of the past, "coming from a time" when fishing was mudr more hazardous than
it is today. The wide distribution of the tabus teported seem to support this hy-
pothesis.lo However, this particular view of the "persistence of relics" says noth-
ing about the functional nature of sociocultural traits. It can be argued that there
is no such thing as a functionless trait and that "relics of the past" have con-
temporary functions. \We have argued that, even though their form may be wide-
spread, the contemporary functions of these rituals that are part of fishermen's
folklore operate essentially as they did in the past-to help man cope with the
uncertainties of operating in a personally hazardous environment.

Uniuersity of Rbod,e Island
Kingston, Rhode Island.

s Erviog Goffman, Interacrion Rinal (Gardan Gty, N. Y,, 1967), r79.
r0 Compare James G. Fraze4 Tbe Golden Boqh (London, rSqo); Ridrard M.Dorson, Brying

the V/ind (Chicago, rp6+); Helen Creighton, Folhlore of Ltnenbxrg Cotnty Nooa Scotia (Oi-
tawa, r95o).
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There is an uncommon bond amongst those of us
who "go to sea". . . a unique tie of which a boat
and its gear is an integral part.

A boat is a living, forgiving combination of materials

crew intact, a boat asks only that it be given a fair
chance to do so . . . and this requires seamanship 

-a basic understanding of what is right afloat.
Courtesy is a part of it. Respect for one another is a
part of it. Conduct is a part of it. But the foundation
of it all is the responsibility that is such an intrinsic
part of the authority that goes with the title 

-Skipper.

To be deserving requires that you know at all times
what you are doing. Included in this knowledge is a
wealth of in{ormation that is constantly changing.
The presence of land, depth of water, proximity of
other boats, wind, weather, tidal rise and fall,
current direction and velocity, the abilities of your
crew, the natural feel for your boat and a thorough
understanding of your information gathering
equlpment.
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radar
RADAR, an acroltyrn coincd in the
thirtics for "Radio Detection and
Il.anging," in fact, now has little to
do with radio blrt is stili the
seaman's best instmment for find-
ing or.rt "whcre and how |at " In
darkness, fog, or thick weather thc
radar scope is yor-rr chart that
displays lancl rlasses, ch:rnncl
tnarkers and tlre prcsellcc of othcr
yachts throughont a full 360'

IilODEL 29OO RADAR
The standard by which all other
pleasure boat radars are measured.
Compact and lightweight, the
2900 is designed to fit a wide
variety of wheelhouse, bridge or
chart table configurations.

! particularly brilliant display !
32 mile range ! 7000 watt peak
power f low 250 watt power drain
! tough, durable epoxy-coated
exteriors ! non-fouling, fully en-

closed weathertight antenna rotates
at 30 rpm for continuous tracking
of fast moving targets ! no sensi-
tiye waveguide necessary !
rebeiver electronics are built into
the radome thus minimizing
installation costs n tunes as easy
as your TV set I

comm€reial radar
Raythcon is the world's rnost experienced producer
of radar systelns for marine service 

- 
from the

srnerllest fishing craft to the largest commcrcial
ocean-going vesscls Over the last quarter century,
we have fitted thousands upon thor.rsands of
rnerchant vcsscls of all flags 

- 
and many of these

nnits have per{ormcd successfully {or over 20 years
Wlrcn you spccify Raytheon, you specify perform-
ancc and reliability.

lloDEt 1006-20x
For installations requiring an exceptionally compact
system, this 3 cm Mariners Pathfinder@ Radar is
indicated.

! powerful 20 kW peak power ! high definition
presentations from 20 yards to 48 nautical miles !
66 rpm antenna rotation ! transmitter PRF of
4 kH7 ll improved PPI tube characteristics I easily
monitors targets with closing relative speeds up to
50 knots or more ! solid state electronics n
"Braille" knobs with distinctive shapes allow control
by feel ! wide variety of optional accessories.

-

Fctt cottlplete specifications, seebacl< of catalog.



communications
The ability to communicate with loved ones or business associates ashore, to talk with other vessels or to gain
assistance, if necessary, provides a scnse of well being and confidencc. When the need or desire arises, youl
equipment must perform. Raytheon will. 

i

vhf/lm radiotelephoncs
Transmit and receive up to 30 miles and beyond with Llnnatched clarity and tonal quality. Raytheon VHF,/FM
radiotelephones meet all FCC regulations, arc not afiected by weathcr or atmospheri" .oridition, and are a
cinch to install. All enclosures are fully protected against marine cnvironmcnt.

Ray-50

NEW FOR ''73''

RAY 50 
'YITET Ray-50C

Compact
Remote

Ray-50

NEW FOR ''73''

RAY 46
Ideal small boat or supplementary
phone. FCC approved, the Ray-46
ofiers economical 10 watt power
and 12 channel (plus 2 weather)
performance.

n ail solid state circuitry offers
low power drain n flactory
installed crystals for channels 6,
16 and I weather I available as

do-it- yourself package, fully
crystalled, complete with antenna
(needs no ground plate) and all
necessary mounting hardware E
rugged cabinet construction !
suitable for Limited Coastal
Station service.

NEW FOR "73"

RAY 48
Big 25 watt output power with l2
channel coverage plus 2 weather.
A compact per{ormer of all solid
state design, the Ray-48 is rugged
and ready to meet any marine
environment.

n meets current and ProPosed
FCC regulations ! low power
drain ! factory installed crystals
for channels 6,16 and I weather
! twelve 2-way communications
channels plus 2 weather !
available as do-it yourself package,
fully crystalled, with M-68W
antenna and all necessary
mounting hardware.

The ultimate in VHF,/FM communication. The
Ray 50 has twelve two-way channels plus reception
of both 162.4O and 162.55 MHz continuous weather
frequencies.

! "Sea Watch" circuit monitors channel 16 and
any other selected channel simultaneously !
built-in remote control ringer capabilities I all
solid state, 25W output reducible to lW with {ront
panel switch I meets all current and proposed FCC
regulations plus the new bridge-to-bridge Radio-
telephone Act ! standard crystals include channels
6, 16,26 and both weather Irequencies.
Ray-SOS Shore Station Model available.

Ray-50 Remote gives full remote communications
with all functions of radio. Pre-assembled cabling
kits available.

For installations where space is at a premium,
Ray-50C Compact Remote without speaker !
Pre-assembled cabling kits available.

24/32 volt power supply accessory.

I I 5 volt power supply accessory.

Remote

For compTete specifications, seeback of catalog. 
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r3b
Long distance communication has
never been so good Raytheon
single sideband radiotelephones
are your vital link whcn cruising,
fishing or ocean racing miles off-
shore Fully complying with Parts
8l nnd 8J of FCC regulations,
thcy offer advanced design and
exceptionally high craf tsmanship.

RAY I2O8
Power{ul performance at a mod-
erate price. The reliable Ray-1208
has six channels for high seas

frequencies.

! 80 watt PEP output ! low
frequency intership service !
compatible AM for the2-3 MHz
marine band ! minimum power
drain ! type accepted (FCCI !
Model AC101 antenna coupler for
complete installation versatility.

RAY I27S
Single sideband designed for heavy
duty commercial use now ofiered
for pleasure boat service.

f] 200 watt PEP output ! 20 chan-
nels divided into 5 groups cover
4,8,12, 16 and 22MHz marine
bands ! optional Ray-12758
substitutes 6 for 22 MH2 coverage
fl panel selectable modes include
compatible AM and SSB.

! N-542 Linear Amplifier extends
Ray-l275output power to 1000
watts PEP.

{

i

trlu

Cb
Citizen's Band for lowest cost,
two-way communications ofiers 23
AM channcls for short hauls of
5-i5 rniles. Minimizes interboat,
boat-to-shorc, car, tmck or planc
cornrnunica tions' interfe rcu cc.

RAYCOm ill
All solid state transceiver is a
rugged communications link for
every vessel.

! 5 watt input covers all 23 AM
channels I crystals installed
! highly compact (book size) !
mounts on table, bulkhead or
under car dash.

aast



raythcon lathometcr
depth sounders
Thc Raythcon trademark
Fathometcro has been synonymous
with clepth sonndcrs for years
Called by most navigators the
single most important piece of
electronic equipment aboard, an
;rccrrrate depth sounder is rrrore
than a device that tells you how
deep tlrc water is. It is a nnviga-
tional instrument that alone or
u'orking in concert with other
equiprncnt can pinpoint your
position or locate those clusive
schools of fish

Many Raytheon flasher I dapth
sotrnders now irtcorporcte light
entitting diodes (LEDs) to provide
an exceptionally bfight flash for
sup eior v i ew in g un der fuLl
d ay li ght con diti ons. A t ec ent
developtnent of solid state tech-
nology, LEDs hava extremely long
lila and opeLatewith low current
drain.

NEW FOR "73''

DE-736[
Endorsed by leading boat manufac-
tureis as the ffnest flasher type
depth sounder available. Big
display provides instant readout
from almost any distance.

! Front panel switch provides
quick selection of 0-60 feet or 0-60
fathoms on same display I no
gears or belts ! mounts on handy
tilting bracket that also facilitates
removal for storage ! through-
hull transducer is normally sup-
plied I super bright, solid state,
light emitting diodes.

NEW FOR ''73''
DE.7t8L
One of the newest and finest flasher,/sounder units
available offering dual range (50 Ieet/60 fathoms)
versatility.

! front panel sensitivity adjustment for maximum
performance at 

^ny 
depth ! no gears or belts to

change ! identical dial calibration lor foot/fathom
! light emitting diodes for easy viewing ! solid
state circuitry for low power drain ! rugged,
compact housing ll ttutt bracket mount tilts or
removes for storage I through-hull transducer
normally supplied; others available.

t

>

f:, o

4-

\--

Sailboat and transom mount transducers are available. For complete information on Raytheon
transducers and accessories, please refer to RAYTHEON TRANSDUCER CATALOG.

For complete specifications, seeback of catalog.

NEW FOR ''73"

DE.728AL
An ideal smaller boat flasher that is very useful and
practical in lakes, bays or rivers. Provides added
safety for all water sports.

! 50 foot depth range ! rugged attractive housing
! extremely bright presentation ! light emitting
diodes ! through-hull transducer and transom
mounting bracket supplied.
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DE-7t2
The ofishore cruiser's ideal shipmate ofiering power
plus and terrific definition. The extra large scale
features a light trap to dull reflections in bright
daylight.

n 120 feet plus range ! highly efiective at lesser
depths over soft, muddy bottom ! solid state
circuitry ! built-in noise and ignition interference
l) "Ti7t/'lurn" pedestal mount for flexible installa-
tion ! normally supplied with through-hull
transducer; other types available.

.J'..,o
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Sailboat and transom mount transducers are available. For complete information on Raytheon
transducers and accessories, please refer to RAYTHEON TRANSDUCER CATALOG.

DE-7t4
A dual range flasher for coastal cruising at low cost.

! continuously updated readings from 60 feet to 60
fathoms ! no gear or belt change, range selection is
electronic with front panel switch ! same dial
calibration for both ranges (adjust GAIN control for
operation) ! solid state, long life, low power drain
electronics ! through-hull transducer supplied.

DE.726A
Even commercial service is possible with this rugged
Fathometer@ sounder. Dual depth scale in 2
electronically selectable ranges: 0-360 fieet and
0-160 {athoms.

I no gears or belts to replace [] low power drain,
solid state electronics ! operates at 12,24, or
32V DC merely by selecting proper voltage tap fl
overload protection via wide range voltage regulator
! all aluminum/ rustproof, splash proof cabinet !
a variety of transducers may be ordered.

'PINNING 
LINK COUPLING

The average flasher depth sounder uses a small neon
lamp mounted on a rotating disc to indicate depth.
This system is inherently weak. The brushes used
for transferring electrical power from the set to the
lamp are subject to very high wear and corrosion.

Raytheon's patented technique, however, couples
power from the set to the lamp or light emitting
diodes with no physical contact. Two coils -one fixed, the other rotating - transfer power
electromagnetically with nothing to wear out or
necessitate adiustment.

DEPTH ALARII - IIODEL 3OO

Adds versatility to any depth sounder by providing
an audible alarm when a pre-determined minimum
depth is reached. lJses associated depth sounder's
scale and gets power from same unit via a short
connecting cable. Durable, marine environment
protected case.

I

A LA R M

IIAGNETIC KEYING
There's another weakness in ordinary flashers.
Breaker points 

- 
like in a cat - are used to switch

the ultrasonic signal on and ofi.

Again, Raytheon has a better way. A tiny magnet is
secured to the spinning disc, with a small coil
positioned at "6 o'clock" behind the calibrated
sounder scale Each time the magnet rotates past the
coil, an induced voltage triggers the ofi-on pulse
circuit. Once more, no contact and nothing to
wear out.

.ltr,ttlttttt

Itt

DE-734

FATHOMETERI
OTPIH SOUNDER

For cotnplete specifications, seeback of cntalog.



lathomclct'
dcpth soundct I rccotdcrs
(Jnsurpassed for quality and perforrnance Designed
for safety and reliability. Raytheon sounder,/record-
ers offer an invaluable permanent record of bottom
contour for safe navigation and pinpoint fishing.

DE-750

Tremendous accuracy is yours with this powerful
all digital sounder. Designed speciffcally for
pleasure boat operation.

fl three-number digital display indicates depth to
360 feet ! built-in audible depth alarm is a standard
feature, continuously adjusts from 2 to 20 feet !
:!2o/o acctracy down to maximum depth ! easy
viewing, even in bright daylight, from edge lighted
pdnel illumination ! long life, Iow power drain,
solid state electronics.

DE-725C
One package equals two highly sophisticated infor-
mation gathering instruments. Flash to 360 feet,
record to 300 feet with this flashing light depth
sounder and moving chart recorder.

n dual range selection of either 50 or 150 feet per
phase electronically I no gears or belts to change
! simultaneous flasher/recorder operation or -"paper saving" independent flasher operation n
auto shift recording expands total depth range into
separate phases for maximum clarity ! manual
shifting unnecessary/ automatic phase shifts when
depth changes I solidstate electronics in aluminum
cabinet housing ! through-hull transducer
normally supplied f] DE-725C is sensitive enough
to clearly record underwater thermals, fish schools,
even individual large fish ! best of all . . . price is
surprisingly low.

DE.735A
Perfect for deepwater fishing and pinpoint naviga-
tion. Patented "Grayline" feature shows bottom
trace in gray shades, lets you target fish down to
618 feet or 156 fathoms. Depth divided into four
phases, maximum calibrated fathom range occurs on
Phase 3. Deeper readings (to as much as 206 fathoms)
obtained over hard bottoms by using uncalibrated
Phase 4 range with readout on Phase 2 (plus 100 feet).

f] continuously variable chart speed I as much as

200 hours operation for cruising economy !
precise navigation I solid state electronics operate
on any voltage from 10.5 to 45V DC f] heavy-duty
aluminum cabinet ! through-hull and keel-mount
transducers available.

Sailboat and transom mount transducers are available. For complete information on Raytheon
transducers and accessories, please refer to RAYTHEON TRANSDUCER CATALOG.
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For contplete specificntions, see back of catalog, 1l

DE-731

A powerful, commercial-grade Fathometer@
recorder. Depth range to 410 feet or fathoms is
electronically selectable from {ront panel switch.
Range divided into four overlapping phases (0-1 10,
100-210, 200-310, 300-410) for maximum clarity.

! solid state electronics ! continuously variable
chart speed ! whiteline operation ! fix marking
switch and chart illumination control ! cast
aluminum cabinet is spray and drip proof I
vNiety of heavy duty transducers are available.



navigation aidr
Electronic navigation aids from
Raytheon provide you with a
perfect fix easily, reliably, precisely

- evcry time, in any wcather. Add
morc safety and convenience to
your boating activities . . specify
Raytheon.

NA-105
LORAN A RECEIVER
Permitting accrfiate fixes to 1500
miles, the NA-105 3-channel
receiver is the maximum instru-
ment for ofishore navigation.
Receives all Loran A signals on
1850, 1900 and 1950 kHz.

I simple operation: establish
correct presentation on cRT, read
signal directly from digital display
! information applies directly to
Loran charts ! conversion kits or
tables not necessary ! clearly
identified, convenient front panel
controls I solid state circuitry
requires less power than a 40-watt
bulb ! rustproof cabinet mounts
on tabletop or above chart table.

NEW I,-OR "73"

NA.II5 LORAN A RECEIVER
Raytheon's NA-115 ofiers not only
autotracking but fully automatic
acquisition oI 2 Loran signals.
Switch the unit on and you have
"hands-of[" operation. Scope pres-
entation allows manual check for
skyways' observation, etc.

N_E,W t'OR "73"

RAY.DF.20
The professional's choice.
Extremely high sensitivity for
quick,accurate direction finding on
beacon, marine and broadcast bands

! Ferrite antenna rotates full
360' n adf ustable 360" azimuth
scale ! VHF/FM crystals for
channel 16 (Safety) and 2 ESSA
weather ! all solid state, operates
from "D" type flashlight cells or
rechargeable nickel cadmium
batteries ! telescoping antenna
for accurate sense determination
and VHF reception.

rated for precise dial-setting to
often-used frequencies ! fixed
antenna loop mounts above deck,
no moving parts to maintain !
rustproof aluminum cabinet
designed to resist marine
envlronment.

NEW FOR "73''

RAY-250 HAITER
A multi-purpose aid in fog or dark'
ness. 25 powerful watts of loud
hailer, listener, fog horn, signaler,
intercom or auxiliary amplifier at
the flip of a switch with very low
drain. As a sensitive listening
device, picks up distant surf, bell
buoys, etc

! ideal ampliffcation for speech,
music, phono, or tape recorder !
3-station intercom (with auxiliary
speakers) n automatic fog horn
programmed for international
waters, inland waters and Great
Lakes ! tiltable, rugged cabinet
easily removable for storage f]
cornpletely protected for marine
servlce.

RAY.24
A high stability receiver designed
for monitoring SSB, AM and CW
signals in high seas bands.

ll 24 crystal controlled channels
cover 4-22 MIJT range ! {ew
controls, simple operation [] high
sensitivity and selectivity I
clarifier control, squelch, wide
range AGC fl available with
optional WWV time tick I tng-
ged, environmentally protected
cabinet fl all solid state for low
power drain.

t

*

d)

NEW FOR "73''

NA.IIO TORAN A RECEIVER

Automatic tracking version of the
NA-105. |ust manually acquire the
signal and the NA-I10 will
continuously track giving update
on line of posiiion. Momentary
signal loss or noise burst will NOT
cause loss of LOP.

NAVITTATIC AUTOITATIC
DIRECTION FINDER
Reduce human error to a mini-
mum. Get automatic bearing fixes
quickly, automatically with no
180" ambiguity. Receives three
bands: 190-420 kHz beacon, air-
craft and Consolan; 500-1400 kHz
Canadian and U.S. broadcast;
1400-3500 kH2 intership and
ship-to-shore.

! tune in desired station, switch
to ADF; built-in indicator reads out
magnetic or true bearing to the
station ! no special operational
skills required ! 5 crystal con-
trolled spotting positions incorpo-

\
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rpecifications

uhl/lm radiotclephones cbraythcon wcbstcr
marinc antcnnas
Acclaimed worldwide for quality,
reliability and perf ormance.
RAYTHEON WEBSTER MARINE
ANTENNAS are designed by
experts to meet the most exacting
demands of the yachtsman. Maxi-
mum radiated power {or any
application pl us styling,
accessories and price are iust a few
of their features.

There's a Webster antenna ideally
suited for all RAYTHEON radio-
telephones, Plus a wide variety of
accessory mounts/ brackets, IaY-

down hoolcs nnd exterrsion
columns.

For dependability, perf orrnance,
styling and seaworthiness -specify Webster For complete
details on our full antenna line,
send for a new antenna catalog.

VHF
M-68W
This newest, {ully streamlined
antenna operates over marine VHF
range. Provides 3db gain; universal
ball mount; no ground Plate is
required.

M-69
Unique dual colinear antenna
configured to provide 6db gain,
completely factory pretuned, needs
no ground plate. Sturdy enough
for commercial use. 97/+ Ieet over
all height.

M.70
Stacked dipole system for big 9db
gain. Range far exceeds any other
shipboard antenna. Unit comes
complete and pretuned. 2l feet
overall height.

M-71 and
M-71A
Two new sailboat antenna models
provide 3db gain. Mast mounting.

AM/SSB
M-24 and M-25
Specifically designed for high seas

multiband use/ these two models
operate electronicallY with no
moving parts. Streamlined traPs

automatically establish correct
resonance for band inuse. lgVz
{eet overall height.

(
I

RAYCOM
ilt

M-40
Center-loaded design covered in
protective white fiberglass. ToP
whip is also white fiberglass. 24
feet is overall height.

M.20
"standard" Webster marine
antenna. Center loaded with
exclusive high power coil capsule.
Aluminum column, fiberglass
whip. Overall height rs23Vz ieet.

CB

M-36,
M-37 and
M-38
Three new models. Finest
antennas anywhere for27 MHz
Citizens Band. Mounting sizes
match vHF/ FM antennas.
Antennas are sealed, protectively
plated and seaworthy.

ACCESSORIES

A complete assortment of mast,
cabin, swivel and deck mounts are
available as accessory items for
Webster marine antennas.

156.275-
t57.425 MHz

as above, alsol
i61.6-162.55 MHz

26.96-27.255
MHz

12, plus
2 wealhet

12, plus
2 weather

i2, plus
2 weather

FREO. CONTROI
0uartz Crystals

YES YES YES YES

Alz"H,12"Y1,
15t/q"D
8 lbs.

3r/q"H,8"W,
8s/q"D
6 lbs,

37/a"H, ll"W,
9r/q"D
7r/z lbs.

2lz'H, 5s/+"W,
8Va"D
5Vz lbs.

POWER
I NPUT

25W. 25W. 3W"

OPERATING
VOTTAGES

12V DC**
(13-6 nom.)

12V DC*.
(13.6 nom.)

12V DC..
(13.6 nom.)

12V DC**
(13.6 nom.)

POWER
REOU IREM E tITS
Receive

Transmit
(modulated)

0.5A

7.04

0.12A

6.0A

0.12A

5.0A t.2A

MODULATION FM
16F3

FM
16F3 16F3

AM
6A3

RECE IVER
SENSITIVITY

0,5 pV for
20db
quieting

0.5pV for
20db
quieting

0.5 #V for
20db
q uieting

1 irv for
l0db
S+N/N

s0uEtcH,
NOISE TIMITE

att uNrTs

SELECTIVITY EIA
at least
80db
adj. channel

EIA
at least
65db
adj. channel

50db
adj. channel
at least 65db
adj. channe I

60db
@6kHz
60db
@ 60 kHz

RECE IVE R

AUDIO OI'TPUT
Greater than 2W

IIUA[ CIIANtIEt
MONITOR

YES

EOU IPMEI{T
SUPPII EO

Crystals for
channels 6,

Crystals for
channe ls 6
and 16,
plus 2 weather

Crystals for
channels 6
and 16,
plus 2 weather

Supplied w/
all crystals tor
23 chan. oper.
p-t-t mic.

16 and 26,
plus 2 weather

FCC TYPE
ACCE PTED

YES YES YES YES

REMOIE
CONTROI

YES

PR0VtSt 0NS

tAvailable as install-it-yoursell "package" ',v/crystals for channels 6 and 16; also
an M-68W high gain antenna. Equipment is factory pretuned. Install it yourself.

*Reducible to 1 watt or less.
**See auxiliary power supplies for other voltages.

RAY-50 Remote' 4t/s"H (inc, btacket\, l4r/2"W (inc. bracket), 5%"D.
RAY-50 Compact Remote: 3y2"H, 7'W,As/c"D

loran

M-40

M-20

NA-105
Channel 1,1950 kHz
Channel 2, 1850 kHz
Channel 3, i900 kHz

0-9,999 microseconds

NA-1 10 NA-11s
TORAN I'A''
CHANNE tS

(Frequencies)

RANGE OF DETAY

Channel 1,
Channel 2,
Channel 3,

1950 kHz
1850 kHz
1900 kHz

Channel 1,
Channel 2,
Channe I 3,

1950 kHz
1850 kHz
1900 kHz

0-9,999 microseconds 0-9,999 microseconds

OPERATING MODE Manual Autotracking Dual
Auto

channel
tracking

Automatic acquisition

M-24
M-25

12 to 24U DC
32V DC (special)

12 1o 24v DC
32V DC (special)

12, 24,32U DC
(spec ify)

113/+"H
7r/z"Y'l

llt/c'H
7t/z"W
173/a'D

l1"H
167/s"W
747/e"D

RAYRAY
48

RAY
50MODEI.

FREO. RANGE
Transmitter
Rec e ive r

t56.275-
157.425 MHz

as above, also:
161.6-162.55 MHz

156.3-
157.422 MHz

as above, also:
161.6-162,55 [,rHz

CHANIIE LS

s rzE /wE tG HT
Radio-
telephone

POWER
OUTPUT

RECEIVER TYPE Superheterodyne superheterodyne Superheterodyne

RECEIVER SENSITIVIIY ( lpv ll ttV 0,4ILV

s+N
N

IIIFFERENIIAT GAIN

>14db

> s0db

>14db

> s0db

> rodb

120db

OPERATIIIG VOLTAGES

POWER REOUIREMENTS 40 watts 40 waits 45 watts

I4

M-68W
slzE
(incl. ntg. brackets)

773/s'D

l5



lathom elct' depth sounder I recotdcrs iloDEL t006-20x MDAR

ANTENNA - Vertically polarized, end fed, slotted wave guide
Beamwidth 1.6' horizontal,21' vertical (at 3db points)
Gain 29.5db
Horizontal sidelobes -29db
Rotation Continuous 66 rpm in 100 kt relative wind
Dimensions 22" H,6' swing
Weight 130 lbs.

10" dianleter
Fixed deflection coils
3 mile range
Off-standby-on, tuning, FTC, STC,
brilliance, range switch, heading
cursor rotation, marker intensity,
light dimmer
1 6'

TTODET 29OO RADAR
DE.728AL DE.75ll DE-732 DE-734 DE-736[ DE-7381 DE-725C DE-726A DE-735A DE-731

OE PIH
RANGE

0-s0' 0 360' 0-r20' 0-60'
0-60 fath.

0-60'
0-60 Iath.

0-360'
flasher

0-60'
0-60 fath.

0-360'
0-120 fath.

0-300'
recorder

Feet or tathonsr
Phase 1: 0-168', 0-56 fath
Phase 2: 150-318', 50-106 Jath
Phase 3: 300-468', 100-156 fath
Phase 4: 450-618', not cal.

Feet or tatioms:
Phase 1; 0-110.
Phase 3: 200-310

Phase 2
Phase

A NTE NNA
Polarization
Eeamwi dth
Horizontal sidelobes
Rotation speed
Bearing resolution
Range resolution
N/Iinimum range
We ight
Rated ice load

Fixed radome; 33t/2"D, 163/c"H
Vertical
Horizontal 3" , uertical 22'

-25db30 rpm in 80 knot relatlve tvind
+1"

25 yards
Less than 50 lbs
5 lbs per square foot

100-210.
4:300-410

VOTIAG E,
CURRENT

12V DC 12V DC

@ 0.10Ai @ 1.5A
i2V DC

@ 0.25Ai
12V DC 12V DC

@ 0.2sAi @ o.2sAi
12V DC

@ 0 12Ai
12V DC

@ 0. l4At
Adj ustable,
12,24, 32V D

@ 0.304

12V DC
24132V
Kit ava

@ 10 watts
DC @ 26.5 watts
lable for 115V AC

115 bt 2201240\ V Ac @ 40 watis
or 32V DC @ 1.2A.
12 and 24V adapters available.

SoUNDING 960/min. 300/min. 1200/min.
RATE

Feet
2401 nin.
Fathoms
400/ min.

7201 nin.
on Range Xl
2401 nin.
on Range X3

Feet
400/ mi n.
Fathoms
200/ m i n.

Feet
166/ mi n

Fathoms
83/ min

Feet Feet
2401 min. 240J nin.
Fathoms Fathoms
400/min. 400/min

Feet
2701 nin
Fathoms
45/ mi n.

I ND ICATOR
PPI
Sweeo rotation
FTE (False Target
0perating controls

Eliminator)
FTE,

I ine off,
gatn,

I ND I CATOR
PPI
0perating controls

Weight
Dimensions

7" diam., Pl A or P7A phosphor
0ff-Standby-0n
Gain
Range markers 0n-off
Brilliance
Panel lights 0n-off
slc
FTC 0n-0ff
Range switch
Tune
Long pulse 0n-0ff
Rotatable cursor
20 lbs.
111/2. H, I2t/2" W, 161% 6il D

FREqUENCY 200 kHz 200 kHz 200 kHz 200kHz 200 kHz 200 kHz 200 hHz 125 k{z 125 kqz 40 kHz

ACCURACY +5o/o +27o +5o/o +5"/" -+-5 o/o -r5"/" -r5"/" +5"/" t1% adjustable w/internal c0ntrol Bearing resolution
Range resolution
Minimum range
lMaximum range
Dimensions
We ight

C HARI
ADVANCE

38"/hr. on X1 Cont. adj
12.5" |fi. on X3 4 to 40" l

ustable
hr.

Continuously adj ustable
4 to 40"/ hour.

1olo 0r 20 yards, whichever is greatest
20 yads
48 n mi.
16"H, t7"W, 25"D
56 Ibs.SPEED

CHART ROTL
LENGTH

60' 7" wide

s tzE 4.8"H,
9t/z"D

4lz" dia.
4Y2" deep
3% lbs.

l'W, 6r/2" dia.
43/a" dee!
4t/z lbs.

4V2" dia. \lz"H Sr/q"H, 61/z'H,
4y2" deep 10"W,6"0 6lq"W,5"D 101/z"V'1,
3% Ibs. 7 lbs. 7 lbs. 7 lbs. 10

Slc"D
0z

10t/2"H, 16"H, ISlz"W, 6Vz"D
21 lbs.91/z"W, 4Vz"D

7t/z lbs.

19"H, 15r/z"W, 8t/z'D
40 lbs. approx

TRANSM I TTE R

Range scale (n. mi.)
Range markers (n. mi.)
Variable range marker (optional)
PRF (kHz)
Pulse width ( sec)
Average polver (watts)
Peak power
0perating frequency
Dimensions (transmitter/ receiver)
Weight (transmitter/ receiver)*with FTE selected

6122448r248
1111
1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
20 20 20 20

lz 1V2 3
lq Vt r/z r/z

0.4 to 48 nautica mile
4442
0.05 0.05 0.05 0,5
44420

TRANSDUCE R

SU PPLI E O

Thru-hull Thru-hull
type type
7252D 24450
w/transom
bracket

Thru-hull Thru-hull
type type
24450+ 72528

7041 thru-hull See options
below

Thru-hul Thru-hul I Thru-hull
type type type
2445D+ 7252E 24450+

kW, nominal

45 ibs.

9375 r-30 MHz (X-band)
24"H,22"W, rZ',D

IRANSM ITTE R

operating frequency
Range scale (n mi )
Range markers (n. mi.)
PRF (kHz)
Pulse width (nsec)*
Peak power (kW)

9375 [4Hz +50 MHz
lz24l/q r/z 13 3 15
100 100 67077

81632
248
1.5 i,5 1.5
670 670 670
777

TRANSDUC E R

OPT I (lNS
Keel mount
24458

Keel mount Keel mount Keel mount Keel mount Keel mount
24458 7252C 24458 7252F 24458

Thru-hull 7041K keel @ extra cost
7041

Choice of thru-hull type 7i93,
keel mount type 7210 or steel
hull piercing type 7510.

RECE I VER
I F frequency
I F bandwidths
Video bandwidth
Noise figure

RECE
Norse
Size/

figure
we ight

11db (overall) nominal
Part of antenna unitTransom

mount
2445r

Transom
mount

Transom
mount

T ra nsom
mount

Keel mount
7041K

24451 24451 2445r

45 MHz
4 MHz and 15 MHz at -3db
13.5 F/Hz at -3db
11db

NOTEr All above transducers ate btonze.7252A,
Mode ls 7510, 7193 and 7210 have 30 foot

2445D,24458,7041,1041K are supplied rvith 20 foot cables.
cables.

' i +i7264 adaptor available for 24132v DC,

tTransom mount adaptor avai lable, 2445-5005G l.
POWER CONVERTER
System requirements
0perating voltage

Dimensions
We ight

700 watts, total
115V AC +.20%, 60 Hz
110V DC r-200l"
24132v de +2ook (optional)
24"H,22W,17',D
75 lbs.

E NV I RONM E NTAL
Humidity
Shock
Vibration
0peraiing temperature

POWER C()NVERTER

Porver drain
Weight
Dimensions

Regulated, high efficiency, solid state
1l5V AC +150/o @ 50-60 Hz
I2l24l32V DC, 

-10o/o +25o/o
Approx. 250 watts total system
30 lbs.
L7 r/q" H, I2r/z" V,t, 7 

t 
% a" D

ssb radiotelephones
95'7. 6 -tS"C to +55"C
5g (all planes)
1g up to 50 Hz, %g up to 100 Hz

-25"C to +55'C, ailtenna

-15"C to +55"C, other components
RAY-1 275Al B RAY-1208 RAY-24

Rec & transmit
4050-4150 kHz
6200-6460 kHz-
8180-8280 kHz
12,325-12 425 kqz
16,460,16,560 kHz
22,000-22,100 k1z-.

"RAY-12758 only

Rec only
4350-4450 kHz
6200-6460 kHz*
8725-8825 kHz
13,120-13,220 kHz
t7 ,275-17,375 kqz
22,650-22,750 kqz

..RAY-1275A only

4-22 MHz natine band NAVITTIATIC RAY.DF.20
*Pull switch allows use 0l long pulse at sh0rt ranges.

RAY.z5O HAILER

FREO.
BA NDS

Chan 1

Chan 2
Chan 3
Chan 4
Chan 5
Chan 6

- 2-3 5 MHz
- 2-3 5 [4Hz

- 2-3 5 MHz

Factory
programmed
for
A3a, A3h
and A3j

BANDS- 4 05-6 53 MHz
- 6 2-8 28 [4Hz

- 6 2-8.83 MHz
TREO.
RANGES

DF/ Receiver
190-420 kHz - beacon, marine,
aircraft.
500-1400 kHz - standard broadcast.
1400-3500 kHz - intership, telephone

0Fl ReceiYer
180-400 kHz - beacon
0.54-1,6 [1Hz - standard broadcast
1.6-4 MHz - intership, telephone.
VHF/FM Channel 16 and
2 ESSA ',{eather.

Listen-hailr P-t-t loud hail/listen or intercom.
Listen/ horn: Automatic fog alatm.
Auxiliary; Amplify low level radi0/phono/tape/speech-music.

MODES

CHANNETS 20 channels (3,4 [4H2, 3,6 N4Hz, 2,8 tu]H2,

3,I2MHz,3,16 MHz, 5,22MHz) plus weather chan

FRE q.
0uartz

C ONTROL
crystals

Yes, in ovens YES, in ovens YES
FRES.
CONTROT

Tunable 3 bands plus 5 crystals
controlled marker channels in SW
or beacon ranges,

Tunable on 3 bands.
2 crystal markers for marine band.
3 VHF/ FM crystals instal led.

13.8V DC (operating range 11.7-i5.9V DC)
Listen: (zero signal) i3.8V @ 0.2A.
Listen: (sig. prcducing 4W out,), 1.00A. 3db variation, 200-5000 Hz,
8W max.
lntercomr (4W out.), 1.00A.
Loud hail: (25W out.), less than 4.0A. 3db variation, 200-5000 Hz.
Foghorn/signalr (25W out.), 4.0A,
Auxiliary: (zero signal), 0.4A. Forward and aft deck speakers.
Auxiliary: (25W out.), 4.0A,

v0trAcE/
C URRE NI

FREq. STABII.ITY -t20 Hz -!,20 Hz 0 0015%, 0'C to +50'C r00P
ANTE NNA

Two loops, spaced 90" Enclosed ferrite loop, rotatable
through 360'.
360' azimuth indicator scale.Receiver

Transmitter
Transmitter

V()[TAGE / CURRE NI 117V, 50-60 Hz AC
150 watts
175 watts average
500 watts average
(max. power requiremeni, 600W)

(standby)
(modulated)

12V DC (13.6V DC nom.) negative gr0und
0.8A

15.00A (voice peaks)
13,6V DC +20% @ 0.7A nom. 34U DC 1-20ok @ 0.4A nom
117V AC +15o/o, 60 Hz, 15 ,,vatts nom. RATE

0F [00P
ROTATI ON

Fixed, do not rotate. Manually rotated

AVA ITABLE
ACCESSORY
SPEAI(ERSmeter, beacon band

meter, broadcast band.
meter, marine band.

meter, beacon band.
meter, broadcast band
meteI, marine band.

lntercom speaker: 6Tt"D, 6" deep, Deck speakerr 1i"H, 6Vz"V,l, 81/z"D

POWER OUTPUT High power, 200W, p.e p. Low power, 150W, p.e p 80W, p.e.p.

MODES OF
OPE RATI ON

ABS()[UTE
COMPASS
SE NS ITIV I TY

18 ItV I
15pv I
Ilpv I

25 pV
20ttv
r0 pvTransmit/ receive, upper s

A3h, compatible Atu] (carri db)
A3a, SSB w/pilot carrier ( d 16db)
A3i, SSB (carrier suppress )

A3h, A3a, A3j

SSB (upper sideband), A[4, CW

A2, A3a, A3h, A3j

srzE Console: (w/bracket), 5'H, l2t/a"W, 6"D,

E0UIPMENI P-t-t microphone w/coil cord
SUPPLIED Deck speaker tv/15' cable.

POWER SUPPTY Separate unit All solid state Can operate on 24,32v DC or 1l7V AC
with accessory power supply

Built-in operates on 1.2,32V JC and 117 AC

BEAR I NG
ACC U RACY,
ADF.

t3' for 35pV/meter signal -r5
aTantenna through range Iq
190-3500 kHz,-

beacon. *

marine.*
-F3' broadcast * Accessory adaptors for 24132V 0C (RAY-25-34) 0r 1l7V AC (RAY-25-115).

sENSlltVtTY

OPII (lNAI
POWER
SOURCES

RECEIVER SENSITIVITY ( 1pV for 10db S+N/N rati0 1pV for lodb S+N/N ratio Less than 1 pV for 12db S+N/ N ratio l\4ore than 18pv/meter in More than 25/rvlmeter in all bands
all bands for S/N of 6db. for S/N of 6db. 2 qVIVHF

SELECTI V ITY 6db@28kHz
60db @ 5 kHz

6db @ 3 kHz
60db @ 6 kHz

6db@24kHz,60db@5kHz BEAT
0sc I [[AT0R

YES. YES,

AUDIO OUTPUT 2 watts 6 rvatts 2 watts minimum AUDIO
(lUTPUT

3 watts. 500 milliwatts.
v0x YES, also p-t t operation N0, p-t-t operation NA

SEIECTIVE RINGING Available as accessory
12,24, ot 32V DC @ not more than
i.5A foI any voltage
Accessory supply available for
115V AC operation.**

6V DC
or5N

(uses 4 "D" type dry cells
iCd for power).

VOITAGE,
CU RRE NT

s tzEl wE rG HT
Radiotelephone
Power supply

20r/q" H, 163ie"Vl, 9q4"D, 51 lbs
9"W, 7"H, 14%"1, 33 lbs

4"H, 12"W, 162/a"D
Bui lt-i n

37/a" H, lI"W, 10" D, 1t/z lbs
srzE/
WEIGHT

Console: 5Y2"H, I0t/2"W, 12t/a"D
loop: 133/a"0, 18"H
lndinator! 5uctH. 10r/c2w. i"D

8"H, lQt/z"Y'l,3s/+'D, 6Vz lbs. approx.

CIRCUIT
FE ATURES

Automatic carrier and audi0 level control
Separate v0lume and RF sensitivity c0ntrols.

Automatic gain c0ntr0l. Clarifier contr0l.
Separate volume and RF sensitivity controls.

Squelch. Clarifier control

ESUIPMENT
FURN ISHE D

Radio receiver.
Radio compass indicator/
speaker unit.
25' interconnect cable, loop to
indicator/speaker console.
6' interconnect cable, indicator/
speaker console t0 receiver consol

Built-in telescoping antenna.FCC TYPE ACCEPTED

I6

YES YES (also with AC10i coupler)

*Exclusive of field and installation environment err0rs.
**Specify whether DC or AC. DC supply is switchable fot t2' 24 or 32V DC.

Specifications are sttbject to cltange witltout notice.





When your livelihood depends
on safe, reliable navigation and
communications at sea, you can
only afford electronics that come
on strong when you hit the switch.

Raybheon commercial marine
electronics come on strong and
stay on strong. Because we lceow
day-in, day-out commercial duty
requires equipment that is rugged
and reliable. Equipment using the
latest technologlr, design, and com-
ponents. Manufactured for - not
adapted to-the marine environ-
ment. With quality control and test-
ing that guarantee performance.

Strong claims? Maybe, but we
have the experience to backthem
up. In the first place, Raytheon is
one ofthe largest electronic sys-
tems manufacturers in the world
-and we've been in business for
almost 50 years. During this time
we've developed a tradition of
innovation and quality: The first
rectifier tube that broke radio's
reliance on batterypower. The
first sonar and depth sounder. One
of the earliest radars. Develop-
ment of mass production tech-
niques for radar magnetrons.
Production, duringWorld War II,
of more radars, sonars, and depth
sounders than any other
manufacturer.

To date, more than 15,000
vessels have been fitted with
Raytheon marine radar- and
some of these units have per-
formed successfully for over 20
years. Merchant ships, fishing
vessels, and some of the world's
largest towboats rely on our com-
munications gear. Our familiar
Fathometer' depth sounders are
now in service for precision hydro-
graphic survey, plus daily
navigation aboard the largest
supertankers.

When you specify Ray'theon,
you specify performance and
reliability, backed by unmatched
experience, supported by world-
wide service. You are always sure
with Raytheon, the other marine
insurance.



Raytheon is the world's most experienced producer of
radar systems for marine serwice. Over the last quarter-
century we have installed more than 15,000 3 cm radars
and 10,000 10-cm radars on merchant vessels of all flags.
Plus more than 3000 dual radar installations including the
fully computerized TM/CPA anticollision radar system for
direct calculation of CPA (closest point of approach) and
time to CPA.

High power, transistorized} and 10 cm Raytheon radars
offer superb definition and picture brightness under even
the most abnormal sea and weather conditions. High data
rate true and relative motion displays, transmitter power
to 60 kW, mgged slotted waveguide antennas (up to 12
feet) built to withstand extremely high wind and ice load-
ings-backed up by technical service facilities located at
all principal porbs on every continent-all add up to an
unsuqpassed line of marine radars available in a variety
of models and configurations for any size vessel, ahy
application.

10 cm ALLWEATTIER RADARS
Long range target detection under

adverse weather conditions is
assured with Raytheon 10 cm radars.
These solid state systems consist of
al.Lfoot slotted waveguide antenna
with 2.0'beamwidth, 60 kW trans-
mitter with automatic pulsewidth
aqd prfselection, and choice of
either 12- or l&inch relative or true
motion displays. Special design
features include extremely effective
rain and sea anticlutter circuitry
that enhance inherent clutter rejec-
tion of the 10 cm wavelength. High
60 kW peak power combined with
high data rates and superior
Raytheon display tube design
produce a radar with brightness,
clarity and performance second
to none.

3 cm HIGH DEFINTIION RADARS
Raybheon 3 cm marine radars are

available in 8 different models, all
totally compatible with our 10 cm
radars for combined-system installa-
tions. These solid state X-band radars
maybe obtained with any arrange-
ment of the following: 20 or 45 kW
transmitter, 12- or lGinch display,
G or 12-foot slotted waveguide
antenna. Selection depends only on
ship size and operating requirements.

For example, Ra5rtheon's 1645-12X
radar system (l&inch display,4S kW
transmitter, 72-foot antenna, X-band)
has become a favorite on towboats
as well as superbankers because of its
unequaled performance, versatility,
and reliability.

ACCESSORIES
A variety ofoptional accessories

are available for all Raybheon 3 and
10 cm radars to furlher enhance
system versatility.
TM/CPA

Completely solid state display
includes disital computer to calcu-
late true motion. System enables
fast, easy determination of CPA and
time to CPA on true motion displays,
or tme course and speed on relative
motion displays. Seven presentations
are available,4 relative and 3 trrre
motion. On TM display, CPA and
time to CPA of 8 targets are easily
determined in only 4 minutes.
Standard TM/CPA controls include
plotting cloc]<, joystick cursor posi-
tioner, adjustable time markers,
interscan continuous bearing
marker, automatic and instant reset,
and drift-plus standard 16-inch
display controls. Maximum use is
made of integrated circuits mounted
on military style boards. Typical
units have operated at sea for
periods exceeding 3000 hours
without failure.
Reflection Plotter

To plot relative and true courses
of other ships directly on top of the
PPI, withoutparallax.
T[ue Bearing Kit

Automatically positions the rotat-
able true bearing dial, through the
ship's gyrocompass system, to
instantly measure target true bear-
ing and course. Available for lGinch
indicator only.

North Stabilizing Kit
Automatically stabilizes the radar

display, through the ship's gyro-
compass system, on norbh or any
other desired heading.

Interswitch Unit
Permits interconnection of any

two Raytheon radars for (1) instant
availability of both 10 and 3 cm sys-
tems, (2) the added reliability of
redundant system components, and
(3) providing a choice of display
indicators.

MODEL 1OO6-2OX MARINERS
PATHFINDER' RADAR

This is an all-new 3 cm marine
radar for installations requiring an
exceptionally compact system.
Powerful 20 kW peak power provides
high definition presentations from 20
yards out to 48 miles maximum
range. Antenna rotation of 60 rpm,
coupled with transmitter PRF of
 ktIz, and improved PPI tube
characteristics, provides a con-
tinuous presentation of exceptional
clarity-plus the capability to easily
monitor targets with closing speeds
as high as 50 lcrots.

Model 1006-20X Accessories

Options available with the 1006-
20X include north stabilization from
slmchro or step motor input, reflec-
tion plotter, remote indicator, mag-
nifier lens and a 3-digit variable
range marker using digital counter
techniques.
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lUavigationAids
FATIIOMETER'
RECORDERS

Commercial ship operators have lcrown the quality and
reliability built into Raytheon navigation equipment for
decades. Today almost every class of vessel from the largest
OBO carriers to the smallest gillnetters continue with
Ray'theon - precision Fathometer @ recorders, Loran
receivers and automatic direction finders. Equipment
designed to last with solid state electronics, corrosion-proof
packaging, rugged design.

DE-731 Depth Recorder
Fathometer' recorder designed

for big ship performance. Maximum
definition over total range of 410 feet
or fathoms, selectable electronically
from front panel. Whiteline opera-
tion throughout four expanded
depth phases provides outstanding
fish detecting and navigation capa-
bilities. Phase in use automatically
recorded on charb paper. Chart
speed continuously adjustable from
4Lo 40 inches per hour with front
panel control. Other convenient con-
trols include fix mark and chart
illumination. Single-package alumi-
num cabinet is spray and drip proof.
Variety ofheavy duty transducers
available.

DE-735 Depth Recorder
Perfect for deepwater fishermen.

Patented "Grayline" feature gives
bottom trace in shades of gray, mak-
ing fish targets easily seen over
depth range of618 feet or 156
fathoms. Range divided into four
phases with feet or fathoms selected
by simply changing a single gear.
Highly conservative performance
ratings often permit depth readings
to as much as 206 fathoms over hard
bottoms. Charb speed is continuously
variable from 4 to 40 inches per hour,
permitting as much as 200 hours
continuous operation for cmising
economy and precision net laying.
Solid state electronics operate on
any voltage from 10.5 to 45 VDC.

DB-74lDepth Recorder
Deep water performance with

recording mechanism plus solid state
electronics in a single cabinet. Total
depth range of 1370 fathoms divided
into 6 overlapping phases.Zero
adjustment of -5 to +10 fathoms with
front panel control. Exceptional
sensitivity through automatic time
varied gain with levels further set by
range in use. Front panel control for
fix mark and intensity controlled
red chart illumination. Hinged and
gasketed door permits notations to
be made on chart.0-720 fathoms
range position and automatic " gain"
selection allows unattended opera-
tion without loss of recordings over
wide depth range and bottom
conditions.

JNA-105 LORAN A RECEIVER
Specifically designed for deep-

water merchant and fishing vessels.
Receives all Loran A signals on 1850,
1900 and 1950 kHz permitting accu-
rate fixes to a range of 1500 nautical
miles. Signal is read out on digital
display when correct CRT presenta-
tion is obtained. Information applies
directly to Loran charts without
conversion kits or tables. Accuracy
in relative mode is 100 meters; long
range fixes have accuracies to 0.2
nautical mile. Integrated circuits on
plug-in boards simplify repair and
reduce power drain to less than a
40-watt bulb.

DE-740 Disital Depth Sounder
Four-segment advanced digital

display for big ship operation. Depth
range to 500 feet or 240 fathoms,
selectable electronically with front
panel switch. Built-in depth alarm
adjustable in 1 foot or fathom incre-
ments to 300 feet. Automatic bottom
tracking gate eliminates false read-
ings from off-the-bottom objects.
Adjustable edge-lighted panel illumi-
nation permits easy viewing under
even brightest daylight conditions.
Solid state electronics protected
against marine environment.

NAVIMATIC ADF
Swift, automatic bearing fixes

without 180' ambiguity. Receives on
three bands:790-420 kHz marine,
aircraft and Consolan; 500-1400 kHz
U.S. and Canadian commercial broad-
cast; 1400-3500 kHz intership and
shipto-shore. To operate, just tune
to desired station then switch to
ADF. Indicator reads out true or
magnetic bearing to station. Five
crystal controlled spotting posi-
tions built-in for commonly-used
frequencies. Fixed antenna loops
mount above dec\ require no
maintenance. Cabinet is rustproof
aluminum for long service.
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Raytheon depth recorders are built to stand up under
demanding survey use. Analog chart recorders with paper
speeds to match any application, plus digital readout units
-all implemented with reliable solid state electronics-
all housed in rugged cast aluminum cabinets. These
Fathometer' depth recorders are the quality standard
for precise underwater mapping. They have been employed
for oceanographic survey and bathymetric data recording,
stratigraphic profiling and coastal sediment studies by
government and industry. Applications requiring highly
accurate, detailed permanent recordings of underwater
topography.

DE-719 Depth Recorder
Portable Fathometer' recorder designed for survey

accuracies of 0.5Vo -+1 inch. Transducer mount and rigging
store in recorder case when not in use. Low power con-
sumption, porbability, ease of set-up, rugged construction
make DE-719 ideal for small or large boat use. Circuitry
is completely solid state, with magnetic keying to eliminate
contact wear, and electronically controlled stylus speed.
Tide and draft adjustment, water sound speed compensa-
tion, front panel fix mark, variable chart paper speed, plus
many other features for superb performance and
versatility.

DE-723D Depth Recorder
Designed for shoal water or ocean survey. Combines

permanent analog recording with digital readout and drive
circuitry for interface with external equipment. Inter-
connects with position-finding and digital recording
equipment to provide permanent storage of depth and
position data. Signal processing and bottom gate eliminate
echoes from fish, debris or other off-the-bottom objects.
240 falhom total range divided into 6 overlapping phases
with accuracy of i3 inches to 100 feet,fl.2\To of indicated
depth to maximum range. Acoustic transmission fre-
quency is 90 kHz for optimum performance. Enclosure is
splashproof and conosion resistant.



FM RADIOTELEPHONES
Almost 90% of all commercial ves-

sels are now equipped with VHF/FM
phones for intership and interna-
tional porb area communications.
Raybheon premium quality, high
reliability phones assure 2-way
communications over VHF/FM
rapges to 30 miles, unaffected by
webther and atmospheric conditions.

SSB RADIOIELEPHONES
When home port or destination is

over the horizon,you get assured
communications with Raytheon
single sideband radiotelephones.
T?aditional Raytheon design and
craftsmanship provide top perform-
ance in all modes with circuitry that
gives more "talk power" and range
per input watt. All Raybheon SSB
phones are FCC type accepted for
Parbs 81 and 83.

Marine radiotelephones are a ship's only linkto the
outside world-for emergency, weather, and business
communications. Raytheon phones are built to perform
every time you need them. Advanced design, implemented
with the latest solid state circuitry. Inspected and tested
at every step in manufacture. Supported by dealers
around the world. All Raytheon radiotelephones comply
with FCC Part 83 regulations and are type accepted.

RAY-50 FM Radiotelephone
Newest VHF/FM features twelve

2-way communication channels, plus
reception of both 162.40 ancll62.55
MHz continuous weather frequen-
cies. "Sea Watch" circuit monitors
channel 16 (safety) and any other
channel simultaneously. Built in
remote control and ringer capabili-
ties. Meets all current and proposed
FCC regulations. 25 watt output
reducible to 1 watt with front panel
switch. Supplied with 8 factory
installed crystals for transmit/
receive on channels 6, 16, and 26
plus reception of two weather chan-
nels. A-ll solid state electronics on
plug-in circuit boards for high reli-
ability, ease of service. Compact
cabinet, fully protected against
marine environment.

RAY45 FM Radiotelephone
High quality VHF/FM wit}l, 12 V2

channel coverage. Twelve 2-way com-
munications channels, plus reception
of the 162.55 MHz continuous
weather frequency. Meets all current
and proposed FCC regulations. 25
watt output can be reduced to l watt
with front panel switch. Supplied
with factory installed crystals for
channels 6, 16, and 26 with pull-
switch for weather reception. Exten-
sive use of solid state circuitry for
high reliability, minimal power drain.
Packaging is exceptionally compact,
thoroughly ruggedized and treated
for the marine environment.

RAY-1208 SSB Radiotelephone
Powerful80 watt peak output

enhances the increased intelligibility
and high "talkpower" advantages of
single sideband operation. Six
channels cover all high seas frequen-
cies plus lower frequency intership
serwice - with frequencies precisely
maintained bycrystals in tempera-
ture controlled ovens. Compatible
AM mode is also provided forL}
MHz marine band. Circuitryis all
solid state, except for transmitter
output stages, for high reliability
and lower power drain. Cabinetry is
rugged rustproof aluminum and
electronics are fully protected
against the marine environment.

RAY-1275 t/B SSB Radiotelephone
Top commercial quality for big

ship, deep water operations. Full350
watt input power and wide frequency
range insure reliable voice communi-
cations day or night anl'where in the
world. 20 channels divided into 5
groups cover simplex or two-channel
simplex communications on the 4, 8,
12,76,and22 MHz marine bands
with the RAY-1275 A option; the
RAY-1275 B option substitutes 6
MHz for Z2MHzcoverage. Panel
selectable modes include compatible
AM and SSB. Designed specifically
for heaviest commercial duty,
cabinet is louvered aluminum cov-
ered with tough epoxypaint.
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MODEL 1OO6-2OX RADAR

DEPIH RECORDERS

DE.71 I DE-?41DE.723D DE-731 0E.735 DE.740

ANTENNA
Polarizati on
Beamw idth
Gain
Horizontal Sidelobes
Rotation Speed
Bearing Resoiution
Dimensions
Weight
Rated Wind Load

Vertical
1.6" horiz.,21'vert.
29.5db

Feet or fathoms:
Phase A - 1-50
Phase B - 40'90
Phase C - 80-130
Phase D - 120-U0
Phase E - 160-210*
Phase F - 200-240**not calibrated

Feet or fathoms, single
gear change and chart:
Phase 1 - 0-168',

Digital readout in feet
or fathoms:
1.500'
0.2-240 lath.

Fathoms:
Range 1 - 0-110
Range 2 - 100-210

DEPTH
RANGE

nge

Feet or fathoms!
Phase 1 - 0-110
Phase 2 - 100-210
Phase 3 - 200.310
Phase 4 - 300.410

t-
0-56 fath.
Phase 2 - 150-318',
50-106 fath.
Phase 3 - 300-468',
100-156 fath.
Phase 4 - 450-618'
not cal.

Range
Range

200-310
300-410
0-720

a

4
5
6

-30db60 rpm
1.6'
22"H,6'
130 Ibs.
100 kts.

- 650.1370
swrng

IND I CATOR
PPI
0perating Controls

v0tTAcE,
CURRENT Converter available for

operation at 115/230 VAC
50-60 Hz.

118 VAC @ 100 VA
12 VDC 11 A
24 VDC @ s.5 A

Feet - 60/min.
Fath. - 100/min.

12 VDC @ 10W
24/32 VDC @ 26.5W
Kit available for
1 15 VAC

l!7V +70% AC, 47-63 Hz
@ 40 vA.

177 V +70Vo AC, 60 Hz
@ 50 vA.

VDC Lrs (ot 220/240) UAC @
40W, or 32 VDC @ 1.2A.
72 and 24 VDC adapters
available.

10" dia.
off-standby.on, tuning, FTC, STC, brilliance. ranse swjtch.
headilg line on-off, cursor rotation, marker intensity, gaih,
light dimmer.
20 yds.
48 n. mi.
1-6ilH, 77"W, 25"D
56 lbs.

SOUNDING
RATE

534/min. Feet -
Fath. -

270/min. Feet - 166/min.
45/min. Fath. - 83/min.

Feet -
Fath. -

276/min.
45.6/min

FREoUENCY 200 kHz 90 kHz 40 kHz 125 k{z 90 kHz 24 kBz

TRANSM ITTER/R ECE IVER
Range Scale (n. mi.)
Range Markers (n. mi.)
PRF (pps)
Pulse Width (psec,)
Average Power (watts)
Peak Power
0perating Frequency
Receiver Noise Figure
Range Resolution
Dimensions
Weight

ACCURACY 0.5%+1inch 1-100' - 10.25' recorder
+0.25V" dicital
100'-240 fath. - +0.25o/o
of depth

t1% adiustable with
internal control.

+5Yo 7Yo +0.7' ot
fathom =1% 

plus deviation
from 60 Hz supply,

1/z
l/q
4000
0.05 0.05

4

3
1/z

4000
0.05
4

2000
0.5
20

48
8
1000
1.0
20

24
4

72
2

0.5
20

6
I

l1/2
r/+

4000

700 watts, total
115 VAC +20%, 60 Hz
110 vDc +20%
24/32 VOC +20Vo
24"H,22ilW, L2"D
75 lbs.

2000 2000

CHART
ADVANCE

7,2,3, 4"/min

SPEED
20 kw
9375 +30 MHz (X-bdnd)
I 1db
lyo or 20 yds, whichever is greatest.
24"H,22"W,72"D
45 lbs.

I ot 2"/min. 4-40///hr. continu- 4-40il/ht, continuously
ously adiustable. adiustable.

6"/ht

CHART ROtL
TENGTH

60' x 7" 60' x 7" 60' x 7" 60' x 7" 60' x 7"

DIMENSIONS 78H, 75s/a'M, 9yta"D Recorder - 15"H,
l8z/e'W, 8t/a"D
Electronics - 7554a"H,

LgnH, 751//2ilW, 81/2ilO 16"H, L5r/z"W, 6Vz"D Dicital - l0t/+"H,
9t/c'\,1, 6lz"D
Electronics - 12"H,
753/4ilW,61/4ilD

79nH, t51/2ilW,83/4ilD

POWER CONVERTER
System Requirements
0peratins Voltase

Di mensions
Weight

79ilW, 9s/q"D
Digital - 6s/a"H,
9lz"W, 6"0

WEIGHT 47 lbs. with transducer &
ilggrng

Recorder - 55 lbs.
Electronics - 77 lbs.
Digital - 13 lbs.

40 lbs. 21 lbs. Disital - 15 lbs.
Electronics - 25 lbs,

40 lbs.

TRANSDUCER
SUPPLI ED

2445 AD 7041 thru-hull 75t7 7426

of
sk

Chorce
723-53
723-47
723-48

Choice ofr
7193 thru
7210 keel
7510 hull

7041K keel mount @
extra cost.

71918 keel mount.TRANSDUC
O PTIONS

7245 narrow beam
mount hu ll

mount
plercrng

small boat
overs de "fish

RADAR
RADIOIET,EPHONESANTENNAS*

Polarization
Beamwidth
Gain
Horizonta I

Sidelobes
Rotation Speed
Bearing Resolution
D imensions
Weight
Rated Wind Load

INDICATORS

10 cm

12 feet

Vertical
2,0'horiz., 22" ueft.
27dh

3cm RAY.45 VHF/FM RAY.5O VHF/FM RAY.l 208 SSB RAY.1 275AlB SSB

6 feet

Vertical
1.5" horiz,, 23" uert.
29db

-24db

6' swing

FREOUENCY RANGE
Transmitter
Receiver

756.275-157.42s MHz 156.275-757 '425 MHz
as above, also 161.600- as above, also 161.300-
162.550 MHz 162.550 MHz

Factory programmed Rec. & transmit
4050-4150 kHz
6200-6460 kHz*
8180-8280 kHz
1.2,325-12,425 kqz
16,460-16,560 kHz
22,000-22,100 k{z**
.RAY-12758 only

Rec, only
4350-4450 kHz
6200-6460 kHz.
8725.8825 RHz

for:
Chan.
Chan.
Chan.
Chan.
chan.
Chan.

- 2-3.5 MHz A3i

- 2-3.5 MHz A3h

- 2-3.5 MlHz A3h & A3a

- 4,05-6.53 MHz A3h & A3a

- 6.2-8.28 lvlHz A3i
- 6.2-8.28 MHz A3h & A3a

73,120-73,220 kHz
L7 ,275-17,375 k{z
22.650-22,750 kqz*'
**RAY-1275A onlY

I
2

4
5
6

-26db27 tpm
2.0'
38Vz'H,
290 lbs.
150 kts.

27 rym
1.5'
L7Vz"H,
70 lbs.
150 kts.

CHANNETS
Transmit
Receive

13'swing

16 inch

L2
13

t2
l4

FREqUENCY CONTROT
0uartz Crystals

Yes Yes, in ovens Yes, in ovens

l2 inch

0perating Controls off-standby-on, gain, sea &
rain clutter, range switch,
marker intensity, video
intensity, cursor rotation
& intensity, pulse length
selection, tuning, heading
line on-off.
50,
48 n. mi.
47Vz"H, 29Vz"W,28"D
217 lbs.

0ff-standby-on, gain, sea &
rain clutter, range switch,
marker intensity, video
intensity, cursor rotation
& intensity, tuning, heading
line on-off.

50'
48 n. mi.
37 7/a" H, 215/aW ", 22s/e' D
723t/z lbs.

<+10 ppm +20 Hz +20 Hz
FREOUEHCY STABILITY <+10 ppm

SIZE/WEIGHT
Radiotelephone
Power Supply

3t/a'H, ll'W, 13Vz"D; l0 lbs. MH, tZ"W,12"D; 8 lbs. 4"H,t72"W, 167/8'D 201/4ilH, L63ihDW, 93/a"D; 51 lbs.
7"H, 9"w, i4%"D; 33 lbs.

POWER OUTPUT 25W* 25W* 80W, p.e.p. High 200W, p.e.p.
Low 150W, p.e.p.

OPERATING VOTTAGE 12.6 VDC 12.6 VDC"* 12 VDC (13.6 nom.)*** 1UV, 50-60 Hz AC

POWER REqUIREMENTSReceive 0.12A
Transmit (standbyl L.2A
Transmit (modulated) 9.6A

0.5A

7.0A

0.8A

15.0A (voice peaks)

l50w
l75W average
500W average

TRANSM ITTER/RECE IVER 60 kw

MODES OF OPERATIOT{ PM 16F3 PM 16F3 A3h, A3a, A3j
Upper sideband only

A3h, A3a, A3j
Upper sideband onlyRange Scale (n. mi.)

Range Markers
(n. mi.)

PRF (pps)
Pulse Width (/rsec.)
Average power

(watts)
0perating frequency
Receiver Noise

Figure
Range Resolution
Dimensions
Weight

3
Vz

7Vz
r/+

Vz
t/t

3
lz

t/z
l/c

L2 24246
1

Uz |Vz 3th 1/+ Uz
24 48
4 8.

o
7

1
2

6
I

4000 1000 1000 1000 1000
0.05 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6

1000 1000 1000
0.6 0.6

27 27

48
8**

4000 4000 4000 1000 1000 1000 1000
0.60.05 0.05 0.05 0.6

99927
9375 + 30 MHz (X-band)

10db
50'
29Vz"H,20"W, LAr/z"D
80 lbs.

4000 4000
0.05 0.05

72 72 72 36
3050 + 25 MHz (S-band)

11db
50,
29Vz"H, 20"W, L4t/z"D
80 lbs.

L2 24
4

48
8**

REGEIVER SENSITIVITY 1.0 /rV for 20db quieting 0.5 pV for 20 db quieting I pV for 10db S+N/N ratio <1 pV for iodb s+N/N ratio
4000 4000 4000 1000
0.05 0.05 0.05 0.6

444
9375 + 30 MHz

12
(X-band)

0.6 0.6 0.6

t2 t2 12

SqUEICH, NOISE TIMITER Yes Yes

36 36 36 SELECT IVITY EIA at least 50db
adjacent channel

EIA at least 80db 6db @ 3 kHz,
adjacent channel 60db @ 6 kHz

6db @ 2.8 kHz,
60db @ 5 kHz

1 ldb
50,
23Vz"H
47 lbs.

AUDIO OUTPUT 2.5W

l\Vz"W,ll"D DUAL CHAI{NET MONITOR Yes

v0x No, p-t-t operation Yes, also p-t-t operation

SELECTIVE RINGING Yes Available as accessory

POWER COT{VERTER CIRCUIT FEAIURES AGC, clari{ier control,
separate volume and
rf sensitivity controls.

Automatic carrier and audio
level control. Separate volume
and rf sensitivity controls.System Require-

ments
Dlmensions
Rectifier
Rotary Converter

Weisht
Rectifier
Rotary Converter

1.5 kVA

20"H, 772W, 7ilD
14"H, l7r/2"W,72"0

40 lbs.
194 lbs.

2 kvA

20"H, 77"W,7"D
14"H, 77UzilW, l2"D

40 lbs.
194 lbs.

20"H, L7'W, 7'D
l('H, L7t/2"W,72"D

40 lbs.
194 lbs.

2 kvA
EOUIPMENT SUPPLIED Crystals for channels Crystals for channels

6, 16 and 26 6, 16 and 26

FCC TYPE ACCEPTED Yes Yes

REMOTE CONTROL Yes

72 teet

13' swing

Vertical
0,7' hotiz.,22' uerl,

27 tpm
0.7'
26Vz,H,
290 lbs.
150 kts.

31db

-27db

*optional g-foot antenna available. **optional range marker continuously varlable lrom 0 to 30 miles available. *Reducible to I watt or less **Auxiliary po$/er supplies for other voltages available. ***Can operate on24,32UDC or 117 VAC with accessory inverter



JNA-TOs LORAN NAVIMATIC ADF
FREqUENC I ES Channel 1: 1950 kHz

Channel 2: 1850 kHz
Channel 3:1900 kHz

BANDS

FREq. RANGES DFlReceiver
190-420 kHz beacon, marine, aircraft
500-1400 kHz standard broadcast
1400-3500 kHz jntership, telephone

RECEIVER TYPE Superheterodyne, 550 kHz lF

S ENS ITIVITY Less than 1 llv
FREq. CONTROL Tunable 3 bands plus 5 crystal controlled marker channels

in SW or beacon ranges.
SIGNAT GAIN More than g0 db

RECEIVING BANDWIDTH 38 kHz for alt channets ANT ENNA Two fixed loops, spaced 90", non-rotatine
DETAY RANGE 0000-9999 /sec
MEASURING ACCURACY 10.5 psec

ABSOTUTE COMPASS
S ENS IT IVITY

beacon band
broadcast band
marine band

BEARING ACCURACY. ADF :l:3' for 35 pV/meter signal at antenna thru range of 190-
3500 kHz

IEpV /meter,
15rlV/meter,
l0 rVlfieter

SYNCHRON IZAT I ON Automatic: AFC
Manual: Drift

LEFT-RIGHT DETAY operate 1: + 10 msec,/sec
operate 2: +500 psec/sec
operate3r+5rsec/sec

SENSITIVITY More than IS\U/meter in all bands for S/N of 6db

BEAT OSCILTATOR
OPERATING VOTTAGES 12, 24 UDC

POWER REqUIREMENTS 40 VA

AUDIO OUTPUT 3 watts

VOLTAGE, CURRENT 12,24, ot 32 VDC @ not more than 1.54. Accessory supply
available for 115 VAC operation.s tzElwE I cHT 173/c' H, 7 l/z'W, 77 3/a" D / 25 tbs.

*ANTENNA INPUT Whip or vertically mounted single wire 25 t0 75,
Coupler is built-in.

S IZElWE IGHT console | 5r/2"H, I01/2"w,
Looil I33/4/,D, l8"H
Indicator| 5t/2"H, L0t/z"W

121/q"D

, 3"O

EqUIPMENT FURNISHED Radio receiver, radio compass indicator,/speaker unit, 25'
interconnect cable (loop to indicator/speake0, 10' intercon-
nect cable (indicator/speaker to console).

$erYice
Anywhere you sail, more than 200
Raytheon Service Centers and
authorized dealers are no more than
aphone call away. Throughoutthe
U.S. and in majorports on every
continent skilled technicians with a
full stock of spare parbs await your
needs. For regular preventive
maintenance or emergency repair.,
you can rely on Raytheon,

For more information, including
price and delivery, contact Raybheon
Company, Marine Products Opera-
tion, Manchester, New Hampshire
03103. Telephone 603-66&1600.



VINYL.GLAD

Plastic Goated Woven or Welded Wire

FAGT SHEET ON \/TNYL- CLAD,
A THICK TOUGH VINYL COATING BONDED T('

GAL\'ANIZED STEEL ufIRE

Vinyl-Clad MARINE MESH is a family of plastic coated
steel wire fabrics specifically designed to combine the
high structural strength of steel wire and the outstand-
ing durability of a high molecular weight polyvinyl
chloride plastic.

ln the extremely demanding marine environment Vinyl-
Clad works with you, not against you. In either fresh
or salt water Vinyl-Clad shrugs off conditions which
would quickly destroy other materials. As long as the
coating remains undamaged, the mesh will last indef-
initely. And it's easily formed into virtually any shape
from a lobster trap to a fish weir.

Proved in marine use for more than five years, Vinyl-

Clad MARINE MESH is light weight and resists punishing
abuse. The tough vinyl coating permanently bonded to
the steel has high tensile strength and elongation, ex-
cellent impact resistance and flexibility. lt is totally un-
affected by temperatures as low as 

-30'F. 
and as high

as 150'F.

Steel and plastic. The best of both. That's what you'll
say when you try Vinyl-Clad MARINE MESH. Start now.
Check the table of physical properties and the typical
applications on the next page. Then order a roll of the
type of Vinyl-Clad best for your application - woven,
welded or hexagon netting. You'll be pleasantly sur-
prised at the low cost. lnexpensive fabrication tool and
corrosion resistant clips are available too.

\^'OVEN \^/IRE GLOTH
. Standard Wire Size - 

.O2O" to .105"
diameters

. Widths 
- 

12 inches to 72 inches
. Standard length roll is 100 lineal feet.

Other lengths on request.

HEXAGON WIRE NETTING
. Standard Wire Size 

- 
20, 18, 16 gauge

. Widths 
- 

24 inches to 72 inches
. Standard length roll is l5O lineal feet.

Other lengths on request.

u'ELDED \^/IRE MESH
. Standard Wire Size 

- 
.O41" to .12O"

diameters
. Widths 

- 
12 inches to 72 inches

. Standard length roll is lOO lineal feet.
Other lengths on request.

EACH STYLE IS AVAILABLE IN A VARIETY OF MESH OPENINGS

@ GTLBERT& BENNETT MFG.co., lNc.
Georgetown, Gonn. 06,829, Phone: (2031 544,€323 Blue lsland, lll. 60405, Phone: (312) 233-0100



Oyster tray Oyster growing cage

Lobster trap

Grab trap

These are only a few of the current ap-
plications of Vinyl-Glad Marine Mesh.
There are many more 

- 
some quite

unique. Why don't you try it. Gould
be the solution to your problem.

"4/'i i

D149

D635

Continuous

-3OoF 
to l50oF

400

Self-ertinguishing

Temperature Range

Dielectric Strength
volts/mil

Burning rateD570

ASTM
D638

D63a

r900

300

70
Shore A

0.40

Tensile Strength, psi

Elongation, /o

Hardness, Durometer

Water Absorbtion rate

PHYSIGAL PROPERTIES OF THE VINYL.CLAD COATING

DISTRIBUTED BY:

Form 69-95
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The GII.gERT 6 Ben N ETT M re. Co.

wov E r [_lJ ifrg FabAiO wETDED

November 28, 1972

Geonc:rown, CoHr.r. ocazs

TELt 203/511-8323
fw* 710-160-2396

Mr. David Littleton-TaYlor
R.F.D. #t
Monroe, Maine O495L

Dear Mr. Taylor:

In reference to your request of November 2LsL, we

are enclosing our catalog sheet on Vinyl Clad Marine
Mesh.

We d.o not have any add.itional literature available
except for a Newswire we published' several years ago.
We are enclosing the Newswire as it may be of some in-
terest to you.

We appreciate your interest in Gilbert & Bennett pro-
ducts.

Very truly yours,

(i,,trs. ) ilanice 1,. West
Sales Department
mtb



GIEBERT & BEN$N$ETT
N$EWSWIRE

Reporting on new developments in quality wire products

Gilbert & Bennett
in on the ocean floor
of new industry

Crew member holds up two l5-pound
lobsters captured on a set.

Every morning the in-shore lobster nan
eases out of bed, slips into his faded dun-
garees, checks his familiar equipment and,
weather perrnitting, makes his way to his
string of wooden lobster pots lying under
one to twenty fathoms of salt water.
Usually working alone in a small boat, he
hauls, empties, baits, and resets the
traps -- usual-ly from 50 to 150 of them.
!trorking these pots, which have not sub-
stantially changed in design for more than
100 years, the lobster fisherman returns
from his toils each night with from about
I/2 to 2 L/2 Lbs. of lobsrers per rrap.

This is the way it has been since in-
shore lobstering became a comnercial
business in the late 1700rs. This is the
way it might have remained because most
lobstermen exhibit a powerful resistance
to change -- but -- change is overtaking
the industry.

Starting about 10 years ago, off-
shore fishermen began to ttharvesttt
lobsters by trawling for them. These
deep-water fishermen -- they fish as
deep as 300 fathonsi -- raised almost 10
rnillion lbs. of lobsters during the 2-
year period, L964 - L966.

Trawling, however, has its drawbacks.
For one thing, fewer of the smaller,
premium-priced lobsters are caught and
excessive damage to the lobsters occurs
while trawling. Also, many of the lob-
sters inhabit areas of "hard botLom"
where boulders and coral growths damage



nets and gear. Another method had to be
found for harvesting deep-water off-shore
lobsters; and this new method uses vinyl-
coated steel lobster pots designed and
manufactured for off-shore lobstering by
Coatings Engineering Corporation, South
Natick, Massachusetts.

Among the reasons steel was selected
for the off-shore pots was that the
natural buoyancy of the wooden models
msde them difficult to anchor in the 50
to 300 fathom waters being fished. The
strength-to-weight characteristics of
wood require designs using large members
which offer great resistance to the water,
with the result that they are easily
moved about by tides on the bottom and
are difficult to haul up from the greater
depths fished. The wooden traps were also
too fragi-le to be handled aboard the
highly mechanized vessels used in off-
shore fishing.

In early trials using steel traps,
technicians working for the United States
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries found that
rust could damage the nylon netting used
inside the traps. They also found that
there was no satisfactory and econornical
way to fasten wire fabrics to the steel
frames, and the steel frames themselves
rusted rapidly.

These problerns -- rapid deterioration
by rusting and fastening of the wire
fabric were eliminated by a tough skin of
polyvinyl chloride applied to the cornpleted
steel traps. Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) is
a tough plastic that is resistant to \rrater,
weathering, salt, oils, abrasion, and all
coumon corrosive cheuLicals. Of the many
styles of steel pots tested, the most suit-
able model found so far has inside measure-
ments 48 inches 1ong, 36 inches wide and
18 inches high. The trap is framed of
press-welded 3/8" hard drawn steel rods.
The frame is covered with L2 Ll2 gauge
welded wire fabric with openings 1 inch
square. The fabric is galvanized and is
attached to the frame by press welding.
After assembly, the entire trap is in-
mersed in a PVC compound fornulated by
Coatings Engineering Corporation. The
PVC forrns a skin of plastic approximately
1/8r' thick. In addition to its ability
to resist the elements, the PVC improves
the structural integrity of the pot by
helping to bond the welded wire fabric
securely to the frame, which makes the
trap very resistant to the rough handling
invariabl-y encountered aboard ship. hrhen

Traps balted and ready to go over
the side; crew members stand by for this set.



A confusLon of cable, boons, winches and
blocks are necessary for handling the big traps.

completed, the trap weighs about 138 lbs.
and costs about $100.00.

In addition to solving the problems
of damage to the lobsters, and trawling
gear, as well as furthering the exploit-
ation of new areas, other benefits of
trapping over trawling are lower oper-
ating costs and vessel power requirements.
Further, an increase in lobster production
from off-shore areas will reduce the com-
petition for, and the fishing pressure
on, the currently producing stocks and,
an increase in lobster produetion will
stimulate an expansion of the potential
United States market for live lobsters.

The vinyl-coated steel off-shore lob-
ster pot method of harvesting will instill
new life into the lobster fishing industry
by rnaking it big business. There is a
much larger investment in equipment being
used for deep-water lobster fishing. The
in-shore lobster fisherman uses anything
from an 8 ft. punt to a 40 ft. wooden boat
to travel several rniles a day to and from
the fishing area, and his traps cost from
5 to 10 dollars each. The off-shore
vessels are usually in excess of 100r in
length. They are equipped with radar to
locate the trap buoys during poor weather
conditions, loran to relocate the best
fishing spots and eleetronic sounding

equipment to record conditions on the
ocean bottom.

In addition to the investment in
ships, traps, and other gear, the off-
shore lobsterman has a bigger investment
in nan power than an in-shore lobsterman.
A seven-man crew staying at sea for a
week or ten days is generally used for
off-shore lobster fishing. However, the
potential returns from off-shore lobster-
ing make the increased investment well
worth the gamble.

Off-shore lobstermen string some 10 to
30 pots per 1ine. The traps are attached
to steel cables 100 to 350 fathoms long,
depending on the area fished, and they are
pulled every 24 to 48 hours. Off-shore
lobstermen have caught in excess of 30 lbs.
in a single pot. An average catch of 5 -

Large lobster trapped ln the parlor of thls
pot represents about $10.00 at dockslde.



Red crabs are often caught; they may prove
profltable adjunct to lobster pot flshing.
Rock crabs are taken ln shallower waters.

10 lbs. per pot per day from a 200 pot set
would make a profitable industry, some
experts say. The working hours are very
different for the off-shore lobster fisher-
man. He stays on his vessel for a week or
ten days, taking as long as a day to get
to the fishing grounds and a day to get
back. In contrast, the in-shore lobster
fisherman is on shore every evening. In
a two-day, off-season set, an in-shore
lobsterman is doing well if he averages
Llz Lb. to I lb. a pot. During the mosr
productive season he night average as high
as 2 or 2 L/2 Lbs. a pot. His pots --
wooden framed -- and measuring approximately
3t x 2t x lt -- are strung singly or occa-
sionally in groups of 4 to 6. Most in-shore
lobster fishermen fish within sight of shore
with pots on a line from 50 to 150 ft. long.

Coatings Engineering Corporation's in-
volvement with the off-shore lobster fishing
industry was a natural outgrowth of 10 years
experience with in-shore lobster fishing.
Ten years ago, Gilbert & Bennett plastic
coated wire fabrics were introduced to the

in-shore lobster fisherman by Coatings
Engineering. The in-shore lobster fisher-
men nail the G & B vinyl coated roelded wire
fabric over their wooden-framed traps in
place of oak laths which had previously
been used. During the past 5 years, sales
records indicate that about 3001000 in-
shore traps have been covered with G & B

vinyl clad fabrics.

These welded wire fabrics, produced on
automatic machines developed and built to
G & B specifications, and coated by Coatings
Engineering Corporation, find uses in many
other industries. Typical of these are the
chicken and egg producing industry, rnink
ranching, and innumerable other applications
where resistance to corrosion and chemical
attack is important.

Coatings Engineering Corporation, a
Subsidiary of the Gilbert & Bennett Mfg. Co
has a continuing interest in the lobster
fishing industry and has produced a number
of new lobster pot designs which are nornl
being tested. A11 of these designs use the
G & B wire fabrics and CECOFLEX* coatings
manufactured by Coatings Engineering
Corporation.

*TM
**Cruise 68-3 March 11 - April 5, 1968

GITBERT & BENNETT

CREDITS

Photographs taken during a cooperative
participation cruise*r,aboard the United
States Bureau of Coumercial Fisheries
Itlotor Vessel DELAWARE operated by the
Exploratory and Gear Research Base at
Gloucester, Massachusetts .

Photographs published with permission of the
Bureau of Contmercial Fisheries.
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MARTII\ TRAP tAi\DTR
"Fast becoming a hit everywhere in the Lobster lndustry"

(MECHANICAL HELPER FOR TOBSTER FISHERMEN)

Two models to choose from
Galwanized Steel or Aluminurn

FEATURES

Simple unique design with
working parts.

SturdY construction to handle the
heaviest loads easily.

Strong automatic lock-in and out

- 
mechanisms.

to fit anywhere on any boat with
easy'adaption to any type

hauler (winch).
Single pots or 20 traps it still works

mlnlmun

-

Amer,icon instollotion

Folds insride boqt when

not in use

R ECEI VI NG

ACT!ON

same.

Perforrrance
The trop, which con be of ony size, i's brought

olongside the boot in the normol woy by the

power winch ond is outomoticolly I'ifted from

the woter when it comes into contoct with the

tnip mechoni'sm of the londer.

LANDED Canadian Patent No. 792981 other countries pending Hydroulic Split Heod

MARLIN INDUSTRIES LIMITED
Box 244 Chamberlain St. Phone: t9o2l 667-8687

printedincanada AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA, CANADA

t,



fhank you for your enquitT oq ry"-oJ. eX, L97Z

For only $ 224,J0 we will ship you a galvanized
steel unit. lnmediate delivery upon rece5.pt of
M.0. or cert. cheque. Thank ]rou.. U.S. currency 0.K-

lF,*



Marllry .rstries Limited
P, O BOX 244

Amherst, Nova ScoHo, Conodcr r3
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DAVID LITtsI'ESoN [A]r,,OR

R.F.D.1
MONROE MAI$IE U.S.A.
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Tgto Gu,nnnr & Br,;-.,.--- - - u. i;rr.
GEOIIGE'r'O\YN, CONN. 06S29

Forrn 308

Mf . .David Littleton-Taylor
R.F.D. #1
Monroe, Maine O495L


